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Freeholders Set 2001 Goals
COUNTY - Midoieaex and H James Polos were both straight year. A final determi- recreational boats; expand the
County fteeholden announced sworn in for a second, three- nation will not be made until county's downtown improveseveral goalsfor2001 at their year term, defeating their budget hearings are conducted ment program to aid municiRepublican challengers by later this month, however
palities revitalize their busimeeting, hdd at Middlesex more than 65,000 votes.
Other priorities for the free- ness districts; and build new
Cowty College's Edison cam- County Clerk Elaine M. Flynn holders include: the sale of
soccer fields in Woodbridge.
pus. Among those goals are a also won a second, five-year Roosevelt Care Center, the
The freeholders also have
stable tax rate, a continued term by more than 58,000 county's 530 bed nursing
plans for Roosevelt Park in
votes.
home;
solidify
plans
to
renoEdison. Tney would like to
new ice-skating rink in
Crabiel said, UI believe that vate Middlesex County
construct a veterans' monuJohnson Park, and computers die fact that incumbent candi- Courthouse and the former
ment and restore the fountain
at every classroom.
dates representing our political county administrative buildthere. Crabiel also said mat
Freeholder Director David party won election twomonths ing; create nature traits at
the county should build a ball
B. Qabid sad that the free- ago with record pluralities is a Raritan Bay Waterfront Park in
field for children who are
holders' "ambtiou
tribute to, and an endorsement Sayreville and South Amboy
physically or mentally dissprings from my strong
of; the work we do here,** and spruce up the the Sewaren
abled, possibly a$acent to the
diat we have earned the confi- Crabiel said.
Peninsula in Woodbridgc; barrier-free playground in
Before the ceremony,
dredge parts of the Raritan Roosevelt Park. "Perhaps we
ty.w Crabiel was n elected Crabiel saiki he does not
betteve the freeholders will be River, between Perth Amboy could1 call it the level playing
and Highland Park, for use by field, ' Crabiel said.
freeholders John Pvlonieni able to cut taxesforan

Old Bridge Laboratory
Receives Accreditation
OLD BRIDGE—Raritan Pathology is a wefl-iespected
Bay Medical Center's Old association and their accreditaBridge Division laboratory has tion validates the high quality
been awarded accreditation of work done by our lab servfrom die Commtttwai on Lab- ices,'1 said Sidney Kress, MD,
oratory Accreditation of the Ottoman of Pathology.
The CAP Laboratory AcCollege of American Pathologists (CAP) baaed on thecreditation Program, begunin
results o f a recent on-site the early 1960s, is recognized
H i s accreditation by the federal government as
being equal or more stringent
tion of "excellence of the serv- than the government's own
inspection program. The Coll"Tfce College of American ege of American Pamologists

COUNTRY
ALUMINUIVI

Horn* Improvtitumts
1MCFUMNMQ
iwUiMnQN OF. mtMESB

ROORNG&SONG
LEADERS & GUTTERS
8TQRM WINDOWS

732-283-0114

Jack Oenaiek

683-O871

is the world's largest associa- how well the laboratory is
tion composed exclusively of serving the patient.
Raritan Bay Medical Cenpamologists and is widely considered the leadtt m laboratory ter's Old Bridge and Perth
Amboy Division laboratories
quality assurance.
Inspectors examine the will performed more than
records and quality control of 800,000 test procedures in the
the laboratory for the preced- year 2000.
ing two years, as well as the "Patients can trust that
education and qualifications of Raritan Bay Medical Center's
the total stafi; the adequacy of Old Bridge Division laboratothe facilities, the equipment, ry provides superior, timely
laboratory safety and laborato- and accurate lab services,''said
ry management to determine Kress.

Lillian's
80Scott Ave.* South Amboy Mettm

721-2037
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JFK Johnson Rehabilitation Institute Nurse Presents
Research Al Prestigious National Conference
MIDDLESEX COUNTY"This conference was a great
PatriciaM Gossett,MSN.,R.N., opportunity for rehabilitation
C.N.A., director of patient care nurses to interact with their peers
services for the JFK Johnson from across the country," explains
Rehabilitation Institute in Edison, Gossett. "It was an honor to be
was a featured speaker at the chosen to present important mateAssociation of Rehabilitation rial to nurses who have demonNurses 26th Annual Educational strated their commitment and
Conference held in Reno, Nev. excellence to rehabilitation nursThe conference, "Choices and ing"
Challenges: Re-habilitation for
Gossett's presentation, "Imthe New Millennium," highlight- proving Quality, Cost and
ed clinical issues and regulations, Satisfaction on the Brain Trauma
along with the latest technologies Unit," was co-authored by
in the care of rehabilitation Christine Wade, R.N., B.S.N.,
patients Gossett spoke about new C R R N , and Deborah Richards,
methods to improve quality and R N , C.R.R.N., both also of the
patient satisfaction on a Brain JFK Johnson Rehabilitation
Trauma Unit (BTU).
Institute The entire interdiscipli-

nary team focused on the goal to
develop a new safety program on
the BTU that can provide safe,
quality and cost-effective care.
"More than 50 percent of our
patients come from a trauma center, many emerging from a coma
It's at this time, when patients are
often unable to follow simple
directmns, that they become restless and anxious, prone to falls,
often trying to pull out feeding or
breathing tubes and other equipment," notes Gossett. "Until a few
years ago, we utilized outside
agency staff to monitor these
patients, but found that we could
provide a higher level of care and
utilize existing staff that was

already a part of our health care
team."
Gossett, Wade and Richards
found that creating a new position, "Patient Safety Aide," and
developing a "Close Observation
Process" was successful. With the
new process, the Patient Safety
Aide makes rounds and observes
each patient every IS minutes,
documenting any behavior and
reporting it to the patient's health
care team.
"The health care industry is in
a constant state of change, which
encourages us as health care
providers to constantly develop
new and improved ways of delivering care," adds Gossett. "Since

the program's inception in 1999,
patient and employee satisfaction
has improved along with patient
safety."
The BTU at JFK Johnson
Rehabilitation Institute's Center
for Head Injuries, a nationally recognized pioneer in head trauma
evaluation and treatment, is a 26bed, acute inpatient unit caring for
individuals with acquired and
traumatic brain injury.
For more information on the
many programs offered at the JFK
Johnson Rehabilitation Institute
or the Center for Head Injuries,
call (732) 321-7733.

Prodigal foundation, toe Announces Election Of Officers
COLONIA—George Yuhasz,
a Colonia resident and lifelong
Woodbridge Township Community Activist was elected
President of the newly formulated
non-profit organization Prodigal
Foundation, Inc. Joining Yuhasz
on the Board of Directors are.
Dawn Lystad of Belmar, VicePresident, Pat Trombetta of
Woodbridge, First Vice-President,
David Hasse of Somerset, Second
Vice-President; Frank St. Marie
of Woodbridge, Third VicePresident, Rose Tnana of Perth
Amboy, Secretary; and Elyse
Blotzer of Manalapan will serve
as Treasurer.
Also elected at the December
Board Meeting held at the Raritan
Yacht Club in Perth Amboy were
trustees Ginnie Keagan of
Colonia, John Vrtaric of

Woodbridge, Victoria Yuhasz of
Colonia, Sandy LaPenta of
Woodbridge and Richard Walling
of East Brunswick.
Yuhasz noted that Prodigal
Foundation will be reaching out
to individuals with disabilities
and establish goals that will
enhance their quality of life.
"Currently we are concentrating
on children who are in need for
the holiday season," he stated.
Vice-President Dawn Lystad
added, "That a strong emphasis
will be placed on children who
are afflicted with cancer. Our
goals are to hopefully contribute
in some way to make their lives
and that of their families more
comfortable throughout this difficult period."
Seated (L-R.) are Dam Lystad, Byse Blotzer, Sandy LaPenti, Ginnie Keagan. Standing (L-R.) am
Yuhasz additionally noted that Victoria Yuhasz, George Yuhasz, Pat Trombetta, John Vrtaric, Frank St. Maria and David Hasaa.
he has been in contact with
Raritan Bay Medical Center and JFK Medical Center discussing their specific needs to help children that are patients with their
facilities
^
"A key effort will be placed on
* Citizen~Gazette
Preschool Child Can spaces available raising* funds for scholarships of
In Colonia and Fords.
students who also are affected
Full and extended day programs for
P.O. Box 3095, South Amboy, New Jersey 0S879
with various disabilities associatPhone: (732) 574-1200 - Fax: (732) 3W-4143 - E-mail: devine0uea.net
children ages 2H to 5 years of afr.
ed with cancer"
Jamtt 4. Dtvlnt - Publisher
Programs available from 7 am to 6 pm.
Yuhasz stated that Prodigal
JtnnaUt Oallieehio - Editor
At YMCA Chkd Care Centera, we carefully design
Foundation, Inc. can be exempliPRODUCTION STAFF:
every activity to expend your kide' imaajnatlone and
fied by a quote which is to be
Production Manager- Miohele I. Negiewicz
encourage lifelong, poartive value*. Their newfound
Graphic Oeeigner*- Lenore A. Ledzion, R E Barker, Michael Angelo AHbneo
confidence naturally itrengthena the reiationahip
stressed on their literature being
Typeeettor - Carol J. Green • Proofreader - Garnet R. Piaano
they have with you, and that progreeeion la at the
submitted throughout the slate. "I
heart of our philosophy: good child care la good famam one, but still, I am one. 1 canily care. Full and part-time YMCA child oare la divided
Retail Advertwing Director - Frenoani Scwrtino4Copai
Intoepecrnc, a#i appropriate programa to provide
not do everything but I can do
Peggy Baker
your children with ngjvquatlty, fu
something. And, because I cannot
i Stove Kopec * W i o C Coline
CokxilaChHd Care Center
do everything. 1 wilt not refuse to
The Atom Tabloid 4 CttiercGazetn) (USPS 501 -660) t» pubiehed weekly on Friday
(732) 34OYMGA (9622)
do what I can.1'
by Devtne Media Enterprteee, Inc. Subeoripten ratoe are $15 per year $50 outride
MldoTiaaii County. PeriooTcattpoeeMe paid at South Arnboy. NJ. and otter poet oflcea.
POSTMASTER - Send eddreea ohengaa to:'
If anyone is interested in
Fords Child Care Center
Atom Tabloid 4 CitoirvGeaaito. P.O Box 3095, South Amboy, NJ, 08878
(732) 346-YMCA (9622)
finding out more about Prodigal
TN$ mwtptptf wiU not to AaMe for $mn eppM/iflg Hi ecrVtrpatmeri(a
b$yoint the coat of th§ apect oocupmd by Me error or omimon of copy.
Foundation, Inc., call at
Notfaittont must be m§d$ in writing within on% w—k of publK&tion
(732) 815-0348 or
62000 Oevirte Media EnterprieM, Inc. * All Righto Re«rved
Jax at (732) $81-5043.
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Freezing Cold Hash Run
EDISON—The Hash House
Harriers will return to the last
remaining woods of Edison
Hashing is not a race but a noncompetitive group run which
follows an ofT-road course laid
out with baking soda If you Iike
European cross-country without
the competition of a formal
race, this will be a fun switch
for you this is a complex and
different course through woods,
grass, swamp and marsh.
In 1918, the U.S. Army
trained to fight the Germans in

World War I and used these
grounds at the Rantan Arsenal
They will run where some of the
old bombs were stored and
some buried. See the Historic
Bomb buildings.
They are real hashers and run
through snow, cold, storms and
wind and ram Discover great
running paths through Metuchen, Edison and surrounding
areas Tired of the same old
neighborhood roads, traffic and
bad drivers^ Join the off-road
runners for a great and unusual

training run Do you have a to Middlesex County College, Rumson Hash House Harriers
sense of humor? See the turn left into Park entrance, fol- Hotline is (732)219-0301
swamps and wooded areas low park road and park in secThe cost is free to run, $3 for
before they are destroyed by ond parking lot Look for the the on-on brews Wear old run builders.
Hasher banner and guys in old ning shoes
Directions to this and the running clothes where swamp
You must be over 21 years
weekly hashes held every satur- starts For information, call old to participate No awards
day at 10:17 at various locations Kenneth Vercammen at (732) are given and no times are
in Monmouth and Middlesex 906-2180
recorded A sense of humor is a
Counties, call the Rumson Hash
Brought to you by the must'
House Harriers Hot Line at
(732)219-0301 If you have no
phone Parkway Exit 127toRt
This Week's Topic: Workers' Compensation
287 to Woodbridge Ave, Ext/
Bonhamtown to Mill Rd., next
IJ! am injured at work, what benefits can I expect to receive

"THE LEGAL CORNER"

Making History (erne Alive Vietnam Memories:
Stories Left At The Wall
WOODBRIDGE—The study
of history is clearly not on the
list of the top ten things that
today's teenagers want to do.
However, when the forces of the
National Park Services teamed
up with Colonia High School
Principal, Joseph Koury, and
teacher, Sue Mclntyre, the study
of the Vietnam War has become
a top priority at the high school,
Not only are students and staff
learning about the many
nuances of the Vietnam War, but
so will the community of
Woodbnndge.
Known as the Untied States
First Teenage War, Vietnam still
conjures lingering memories of
a war that was steeped in controversy that fractured our
nation. The exhibit drives home
a message of great sacrifices and
loss of youthful soldiers and
how it affected individuals, families and our nation. However,
the compelling legacy of this
exhibit are the stories and

from my employer'/
A You should receive medical treatment that is appropriate for
the type and the duration of treatment for your injury.

mementos left at the Wall that and Tuesday, Dec 12 from 7-9
speak of the love, remarkable p.m. Colonia High School is
courage and never-ending located at 180 East Street,
friendships that transcend the Colonia.
war itself
The exhibit will include:
The National Park Service photo Essays-the history of the
Traveling Museum, Vietnam
w a r ^ pictureSj Vietnam: the
Memories: Stories Left at the c o u n t r y vVe Never Knew,
Wall, contains the largest collec- R e p i ^ of the Panels of the
tion of Vietnam Memorabilia V l c t n a m M e m o r i a l i n W a s h .
outside of the Smithsonian j ^ n ,D c , Over 200 objects
Institute. The assembly will u * «••!,» w //. c r t o f recn.
focus on an overview of the war
,$bedro " m rcprcsentJng
and explain the significance of AmvkuCs
flrst t e c n a g e w a r
theexhibits^Among the presen'
ters will be keynote speaker,
^ t e d reading on the Viemam
Demy Felton, Curator of the
National Collection for the War ' V l d c o : Fjces at the Wail:
Program.
National Park Service. Following the assembly program every
student in the high school will
be scheduled to tour the exhibit
over the next three weeks,
Because of the outstanding
quality of this exhibit, Colonia
High School Principal Joe
Koury will open the display to
the public on Thursday, Dec. 7

MAKINO
RIAL ESTATE I

COLDUJeU-

REAL E A S Y *

You are also eligible to receive an award for permanent
disability benefits if your injury leaves you with a permanent
disability.
For more information please call Stephen A.Spitwr, Esq. tt
732.8SS.6089.

Goum
&SPHZER

90 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 0709S

Party on Super
Bowl Sunday

BUY 12 BAGELS
GET 6 FREE

Common sense is genius dressed upin
working clothes.
* Ralph Waldo Emenon

If you are out of work for more than seven (7) days for an injury
which occurred in 1999, you are entitled to 70% of your wages
or $539.00 per week, whichever amount is less.

with Liberty Bag*l Cafe

— With Thi$ Coupon —
Not W i d VMtri Any Otfwr Offer.
•

Expires 1/31/01

3
FREE BAGELS
BUY 6 BAGELS
GET 3 FREE
- With Tbi* Coupon —
Not VWid With Any Other Offer

•

Order your "Big Wheels"
(A 51b Bagel filled w/Deli Meats
& Salads)
Deli Platters, Salad Platters,
Hot Entrees
* All Big Wheels & Platters include
a choice of side salads
* Platters include Bagels, Rolls
or Rye Bread

L - - J r H T _ - _ J CGIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE)
My name is Mam Stek.
I am your Coldwell Banker* agent. RUN 7 0 SEE IT! - Colonia (Colonia Hills) 3 bdrm,
2 5 bath Romantic Tudor, private cul de sac, top of hill
And / will LIST and
location overlooks gorgeous inground pooled yard. IT
SELL your home.
/ will listen to what you have to say.
»399r999
/ will look out for your best interest. SIZZLES

W1NDOS REALTORS4' 146 GREEN ST., WOODBRIDGE

732-750-3444

LIBERTY BAGEL CAFE
326 New Brunswick Ave., Fords
Phone: 732-738-8377 • Fax: 732-738-8112
Now Accepting
Credit Cerds

OPEN7DAYSAT6A.M.t

Spwialsl
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AccuWeather.com
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7-HAV

Thursday

Thu. night

Friday

Saturday

Sunshine;
breezy later.

A moonlit sky.

Sunny much of
the time.

Mostly sunny.

43

28

42/30

44/33

Monday

Tuesday

Wedneaday

Considerable
cloudiness.

Rain with lots
of clouds.

Rather cloudy.

Snow and rain.

44/34

46733

45/32

41/33

M i f f Mnnflfy inMlwQf
SOUTH RIVER-Air Force
Airman 1st Class Michael H
Rothstein has graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas
During the six weeks of
training, the airman studied Air
Force mission, organization and
customs and received special
training in human relations
He is the son of Norman and
Marion Rothstein of South
River
Rothstein is a 1997 graduate
of South River High School.

THE WEEK AHEAD...

NATIONAL SUMMARY

A stormy weather pattern will
greet the western half of the nation
during the period. Storms are
expected to push into California
and the Pacific Northwest. Rain
and mountain snow will be
common across the Northwest,
Great Basin and Rocky Mountains.
Meanwhile, wanner air will spread
northward across the Midwest,
Middle Atlantic and Ohio Valley.

U.S. TRAVELER'S CITIES

MSff
EDISON—Navy Seaman
Apprentice Gary A Pinsky, son
of Phyllis M and Allen M
Pinsky of Edison, recently graduated from the Basic Enlisted
Submarine Course at the Naval
Submarine School, Groton,
Conn.
During the five-week course,
Pinsky learned the basic theory,
construction and operation of
nuclear-powered submarines.
Pinsky also learned shipboard
organization, damage control
and submarine safety and
escape procedures
He also participated in
hands-on training with reality
simulators, practicing firefightlng and flood control on board a
submarine. Pinsky learned
about a submarine's basic
hydraulic, water and air systems
and practiced escaping from a
simulated sinking submarine
He is a 1990 graduate of
Edison High School and joined
the Navy in February 2000.

THE WEEK AHEAD...

SUN & MOON

Thursday
Friday
Hi L o W Hi L o W
55 38 c
57 41 sh
36 24 pc 36 22 pc
36 26 pc
38 28 c
39 26 pc
37 26 pc
40 22 si 36 24 c
35 22 i 35 24 c
38 26 c 36 24 pc
62 48 c 66 5 4 c
42 29 pc 40 33 c
40 28 sn 38 26 c
65 46 r 63 44 r
Miami
76 61 S 77 60S
Minn- St. Paul 32 18 Si 34 20 sn
New Orleans 64 48c 66 50C
New York City 42 32 pc 36 26 pc
City
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Cleveland
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Houston
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Los Angeles

Omaha

Phoenix
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington

36 24 c 37 22 c
65 48c 62 44 r
51 41 r 53 41 sh
43 34 c 43 34 c
46 32s 42 28 pc

Saturday
HI L o W

57 39 c
29 s
26 c
29c
20 sn
23 c
27 c
50c
30c
28 c
44c
58s
16 i
50c
28 s

40
39
41
41
36
38
64
44
38
65
76
32
66
33
36
65
54
43
36

24 c
44c
41 c
35c
26 pc

Sunday
Hi L o W
56 39 c
42 33 c
39 24 i
41 29 c
42 27 c
35 20 sn
38 27 sn
64 48 c
43 28 i
38 22 sh
66 30 s
78 58 s
26 10 sn
46 sh
44 3 4 c
38 18 1
66 32 c
54 31 s
44 3 4 c
47 38 c

Precipitation

WORLD TRAVELER'S CITIES

Sunrise < Suneel
City
Thu. 7:20 a.m. 4:50 p.m. Amsterdam
Fri.
7:20 a.m. 4:51 p.m. Berlin
Buenos Aires
Moonrise Mooneet
Cairo
Thu. 7:14 p.m. 8:56 a.m. Jerusalem
Fri.
8:29 p.m. 9.38 a.m. Johannesburg
London
Madrid
Moon Phases
Mexico City
Pull Last New First
Moscow
Paris
Rio de Janeiro
Rome
Jan ft Jan i t Jan
San Juan
24 Feb1
Seoul
Sydney
Weather (W):
Tokyo
a-sunny, pc-ptrtly cloudy,
Toronto
e-cloudy, ah-showers,
Winnipeg
t-thunderatorms, r-rain,
si-snow (lurries, sn-snow, i>ice. Zurich

Thursday
HI LoW

0 J#C

38 28pc
30 20 c
81 64 pc
66 45 pc
54 36 pc
83 62 pc
43 30 pc
46 38 sh
66 42 pc
31 22 pc
40 26 c
83 72 pc
59 49 c
62 71 pc
33 23 pc
75 63 s
38 26 pc
31 13 pc
27 10 pc
40 31 r

Friday
Hi L o W
39 31 pc
28 24 pc
84 64 pc
60 46 pc
46 34 pc
82 63 pc
46 33 pc

50 40c

69
31
40
84
59
82
36
78
40
30
25
39

Saturday
Sunday
HI LoW HI LoW
37 32 c 42 35 pc

32
82
69
55
84
42
47
69
32
36
79
51
80
28
81
46

29
66
57
47
64
33
37
43
20
25
70
44
69
12
69
34

c
pc
pc
pc
pc
c
r
pc
pc
s
r
sh
pc
sn
s
pc

43 pc
24 s
27 pc
71 pc
47 c
70 pc
22 pc
64 s
27 pc
16 pc 32 26c
7c
20 2pc
2Spc
3423s

37 34 c
84 65 pC
67 49 pc
55 40 pc
84 64 pc
45 36 pc
41 38 r
67 48 pc
24 15 sn
38 28 s
80 70 c
50 46 r
81 69 s
25 24 c
85 74 8
48 38 r
35 24 i
21
2pc
32 23
s

DASHING THROUGH THE SNOW

S24DE

ITJ55 Lawn Tractor
• 1 Slip engine
• 42-inch mowing deck
• Automatic transmission
(Attachments not included)

• 9hp overhead-valve engine
• 24-inch clearing width
•Dual stage •Electric start

USIDDE
• 13-hp ouerheod-votve engine
• 32-inch dearing width
• Dualstage •Standardekctncstart
• Standard trociotHtssisi differential

HOW
Outer Banlu
Wedding AucdatLcn

Sure, winter can numb your hands and feet. But that's no reuon to take leave or your senses. This year
be prepared for the Impending snowfall with John Deere's large selection of snow removal equipment.
So hurry Into your local John Deere dealer today, because like the snow these prices won't last forever.

2 0 0 »

Bridal Fair
Sunday. January 14th, 2001
Kill Devil Hdti.HC
call 252.473.480c
win, cuteriiankiweddinsauocors

www.JohnDeere.com

N O T H I N G

R U N S

A

To Locate A John Deere Dealer Near You, Call:
888-MOW-PROS (Toll Free 888^69-7767)

^ H I E _ OP* in port o> Mi« Toumm
(XJTTB HANKS AMMWrtCram
iiSS
Prosrom o\ the Outer
Bank* Viiitor BurtUU.

K E

D

H I M
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Eileen Sanchez and Rad- Tern and Edward Castoire, daughter, Nickole Marie Pena, Orlando Velez of Edison are
P E R T H
proud to announce the birth of
AMBOY—The following arc hames Payano of Perth Amboy Sr of Keasbey are proud to bom October 28, 2000
Genette Aquino and Amaldo their daughter, Noelia Nicole
birth announcements from are proud to announce the birth announce the birth of their
Rantan Bay Medical Center for of their son, Jaylen Andrew daughter, Millennia Luz Savier Ortiz of Perth Amboy are Velez, bom October 31, 2000
Meliza Quintana and Daniel
Payano, bom October 19,2000 Castoire, bom October 25, proud to announce the birth of
the month of October, 2000.
Monica Codd-Wizeman and 2000
their daughter, Sasha Yvette Perez of Perth Amboy are proud
Marta Zaremba of Perth
Sonia M Pagan and Luis Aquino, bom October 28, 2000 to announce the birth of their
Amboy is proud to announce the Stephen G. Wizeman of Edison
Paula and Mirelis Reyes of daughter, Bianca Danielle
birth of her daughter, Jennifer are proud to announce the birth Morel of Perth Amboy are
Rose Zaremba, born October 4, of their daughter, Natalie proud to announce the birth of Perth Amboy are proud to Perez, bom October 31, 2000.
Elizabeth, bom October 20,
2000.
How To Keep Your Boiler
Maileen Pena and Nelson 2000.
Ask The Plumbing "Doctor"
Esteves of Parlin are proud to
Delis Montero and Manuel E.
Avoid Caustic Drain Opening Products With
From Burning Up Money
announce the birth of their son, DelRosano of Perth Amboy are
Natural, Preventive Maintenance
(NAPSA)-Here's most older boilers
Nelson Esteves, Jr., born proud to announce the birth of
an idea that many operate at only 60
(NAPSA)-0. Like with water, and preOctober 5,2000.
their daughter, Hazer Naheomi
homeowners may percent efficiency or most households, we mixed, Liquid Drain
Gloria and Jorge David Soto DelRosario, bom October 20,
warm up to. Getting even less. Weil- get an occasional clog and Trap Cleaner,
of Perth Amboy are proud to 2000.
an energy-efficient McLain was the first in drains and traps which has a fresh, clean
announce the birth of their son,
Ingrid Johanna Gonzalez of
boiler may do more major cast iron boiler from -food residues, fragrance that neutralSebastian Rudy, bom October Perth Amboy is proud to
to
than keep you warm manufacturer
6,2000.
announce the birth of her son, and cozy. It can also receive the coveted grease, soap and so izes drain odors-great
forth. Typical drain for garbage disposals!
Ana L. Lara and Jose Miguel Elian Manuel Gonzalez, bom
save you money on Energy Star Partner of opening products are Their K-87 Soap
Tineo of Perth Amboy are proud October 20,2000.
the Year Award. Look strong chemicals. They Digester attacks and
expensive fuel bills.
to announce the birth of their
Maribel Pelayo and Antonio
What should you for the Energy Star do the job, but I don't dissolves
detergent
son, Matthew Joel Tineo, born Gonzalez of Perth Amboy are
look for? Here are logo.
like keeping them residues, especially the
October 7,2000
proud to announce the birth of
some tips from Weil• Look for boilers around the house, espe- heavy deposits from
Flor V and Juan Antonio their daughter, Jasmin GonMcLain, makers of that have
been cially since we have dishwasher and washVillarreal of Perth Amboy are zalez, bom October 20,2000.
boilers described by designed for easy young children. Are ing machine wasteproud to announce the birth of
Damans D. Arocho and
experts as the gold cleaning and service. there any gentler alter- water. Periodic use of
their son, Giancarlo Sebastian, Radhames Sanchez of Perth
standard of the boiler That means your heat- natives?
these products, as
bom October 10,2000
Amboy are proud to announce
industry:
ing
professional
A. When it comes to (faceted, vrift prevent
Jordania Leger and Edwin the birth of their daughter,
• Look for boilers should be able to do a home drain care, a little clogs from getting startHernandez of Perth Amboy are Deonaliz Marie Sanchez, bom
that are made of
complete and natural prevention is ed so you can avoid
cast iron for
proud to announce the birth of October 21,2000
thorough job smarter and safer than emergencies and emerlong life. This
their daughter, Destiny HerFrancisca Mayi and Wilton
in less time. dealing with an emer- gency-type chemicals.
durable
metal
nandez, bom October 10,2000 Jose Romano of Perth Amboy
• Ask gency clog. There are
You can find these
extracts the
Zenaida and Juan A. Ramos are proud to announce the birth
your heat- gentle, bacteria-based products at hardware
maximum
of Perm Amboy are proud to of their daughter, Yanireth
ing contrac- drain openers available stores and home cenamount of heat
announce the birth of their Romano, bom October 22,
tor for recom- that break down
ters. If you'd like to
from
the
fuel
oil,
mendations. o r g a n i c
daughter, Jennifer, born Oct- 2000.
learn
more
while resisting the According to many residues natober 10,2000
Irshad Begum and Chaudary
about how to
corrosive
effects
of
surveys, Weil-McLain urally to
Nanette Perez and Samuel Faiz Ahmed Bhatti of Carteret
put beneficombustion. Weil- boilers are the #1 keep home
Ruiz of Perth Amboy are proud are proud to announce the biith
cial bacteria
McLain
boilers
are
choice
of
heating
conto work in
to announce the birth of their of their son, Talha Faiz Bhatti,
drains and
said to last for 25 to tractors and engi- traps clear,
your home,
daughter, Hazeley Emerald bom October 22,2000.
35 years.
neers.
visit www.roeRuiz, bom October 11,2000.
clean and odorWilmarie Castro and Julio
• Look for highThe
company free. They're designed bic.com. Or, send a
Ana and Jose Taveras of Mendez, Jr II of Perth Amboy
efficiency operation. makes a variety of to be used regularly as self-addressed, stamped
Perth Amboy are proud to are proud to announce the birth
Some newer boilers energy-efficient com- preventive
mainte- envelope to Plumb
announce the birth of their of their son, Xavier F. Mendez,
operate at the 85 per- mercial and residen- nance, so clogs don't Smart, c/o Roebic
daughter, Ivana Maria, bom bom October 23,2000.
cent
efficiency tial boilers for oil, get a chance to form.
Laboratories, Box 927,
October 11,2000.
Sonia Lopez and Juan P.
required by the water and gas.
Eugenia M. Quiles and Estevez of Perth Amboy are
Roebic Laboratories Orange CT, 06477 to
Environmental
For more informa- makes K-67 Bacterial get a free booklet about
Damian Luis Rivera of Perth proud to announce the birth of
Protection Agency.
tion, visit www.weil- Drain and Trap Cleaner, natural home plumbing
Amboy are proud to announce their son, Anell P. Estevez, bom
Studies show that mclain.com.
a dry formula you mix and septic care.
the birth of their son, Danian October 23,2000
Elias Rivera, bom October 12,
Amount Marie Schlimer and
2000.
Elias Guzman of Perth Amboy
As seen with
Maha and Magdy Alhelawe are proud to announce the birth
jay Leno and
of Woodbridge are proud to of their daughter, Amoralisha
Salty Jeuy
announce the birth of their son, Guzman, bom October 23,
l
fctfff PMttttry ht CwsrJy Utat!
Mustafa Magdy Alhelawe, 2000.
bomOctobcr 13, 2000
INCLUDES:
Mariana and Pedro DeJesus
( INTRODUCTORY OFFER ) S A V E
Nutritional Dtfrtistry
• Compltti Dtnfci
$
Simone F and Edgar Soto of of Perth Amboy are proud to
Eximinttwn
**
137
Perth Amboy are proud to announce the birth of their son, ASKAMUT
• NfOMttry X-Rty
To introduce
• Of ininfl ind Polfching
announce the birth of their Julian Evan DeJesus, bom OUR
Reg. '185
new patitnt*
• Compete Confutation
DENTAL
to our office*.
daughter, Erica Freire Soto, October 24. 2000.
IMftANTS
born October 18,2000.
Sabriana Chasity Cruz and
Jennifer Tirado and Noel Israel Juan Nieves of Perth
m tcctpe most lnmtnutC9 pton* for full p*rtol ptymtftt
Diaz of Perth Amboy are proud Amboy are proud to announce
to announce the birth of their the birth of their son, Nathaniel
OR. G. SOUBDK Aft*. - 929 H. HOODAMUB, UNOtN
daughter, Jeydalisse Nicole Juan Nieves, bom October 25,
Diaz, bom October 19,2000.
2000.

DENTAL ANXIBTY?
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YOUR HEALTH NEWS

M#w P«rtp#dlv#f On Caffolm J M H««4ach«
(NAPS) — Caffeine has been
enjoyed by millions of people
around the world for centuries.
In one form or another, the average American consumes about
200 to 300mg of caffeine per
day, and many say caffeine
helps energize them and perform at their peak What many
people may not know is that caffeine has been used to help treat
headaches for many years.
Caffeine has also been added to
prescription and over-the-counter pain relievers to boost their
efficacy.
But how much caffeine is too
much? Can people who regularly consume caffeine in the form
of coffee or cola still use a "caffeinated" pain reliever without
overdoing it? To help answer
questions like these, the National Headache Foundation, a
nonprofit organization that provides infonnation to headache

sufferers and promotes headache research, asked a panel of
medical experts to examine the
published material on the relationship between caffeine and
headache. This panel agreed
with published studies that show
caffeine, when combined with
aspirin and acetaminophen, enhances the pain-relieving power
of these over-the-counter headache medicines-by up to as
much as 40%. In addition, the
panel reviewed safety data and
concluded that caffeine, when
used properly, is not addictive
and poses no health risk for
most people
According to Jerome Goldstein, MD, director of the San
Francisco Headache Clinic and
chair of the expert panel, caffeine offers another benefit
"Because medications that contain caffeine work faster, there is
less likelihood that people will

tween caffeine and headache
and help them make a wellinformed decision about treatment Consumers can also learn
ways to measure their caffeine
consumption and gain a better
understanding of the role caffeine plays in treating headaches.
"We wanted to bring consumers the opinions of experts
to help them make the right
decisions about treating their
headaches," says Suzanne SimCaffeine reduces bloodflowand ons, executive director of the
may ease the pressure associat- National Headache Foundation
"Our hope is that the findings of
ed with certain headaches.
this panel and the information in
need to take more of the medi- the brochure will help eliminate
cine, and the risks of unwanted any contusion headache sufferers may have regarding what
side effects are reduced "
To help consumers under- triggers their headaches and
stand these findings, the Na- how to treat them."
tional Headache Foundation has
The "New Perspectives on
developed a new information Caffeine and Headache" brobrochure, "New Perspectives on chure addresses the science
Caffeine and Headache," that behind caffeine's headacheoffers new ways to help people fighting properties. By increasunderstand the relationship be- ing the production of stomach

acid, caffeine helps the body absorb headache medicines more
quickly. Caffeine also constricts
certain blood vessels, which
reduces blood flow and eases
pressure associated with certain
headaches, such as painful migraines. The brochure offers a
quiz that helps people determine
how much caffeine they consume on a daily basis, a list of
the most common sources of
caffeine and a chart to gain a
better idea of their weekly caffeine intake. Common questions
about caffeine are also addressed, such as
• Can I become addicted to
caffeine?
• What happens when 1 stop
consuming caffeine?
• How can I avoid rebound
headaches and caffeine withdrawal?
To order a copy of "New Perspectives on Caffeine and Headache,*1 call the National Headache Foundation at 1-888-NHF5552.

Modern Health Underlines The Ideas You Are What You Think
(NAPS) — If you could give
the gift of good health, it would
certainly make a wonderful
present.
It is possible to help your
friends and family learn more
about improving their health.
One way would be to give a
book that tells them how to
relieve the deeply buried mental and spiritual upsets that can
contribute to at least 70% of illness.
Dianetics: the Modem Science of Mental Health by L.
Ron Hubbard offers techniques
designed to release these areas
of upset by using the powerful
healing potential of the mind
and spirit to handle the single
source of pain, unhappiness
and self-doubt.
Although there are physical
ailments mat you should see a

llo+d Pr#M*r#
Scr##nlagf
EDISON — A mobile van
from St. Peter's Hospital will be
at the Edison Public Library,
340 Plainfield Avc, on Sat.,
Feb. 3, from 10am-1pm for
blood pressure screenings. If the
weather is inclement the screenings will take place in the
library meeting room.
Registration is not necessary.
For further information, call
732-287-2298 x 227.

doctor about, there is an area of
the mind that Hubbard calls the
"reactive mind" where pain,
loss and upset are buried in an
unconscious state.
This area, which works on a
kind of stimulus-response
activity, sends signals of the
same kind to the body causing
it to become ill.
According to some authorities, there are no known predisposing factors for a common
cold
Hubbard's thoughts about
the reactive mind, however,
offer a possible explanation of
these areas and gives techniques to handle mem.
Many Hubbard discoveries
have been supported by modem research, showing precision
of the methods he developed
The book Dianetics just cel-

ebrated its fiftieth anniversary
with 18 million copies sold and
now offered in 52 languages in
more than 136 countries.
While there is a comprehensive examination of the links
between the mental and spiritual condition and physical well
being, Dianetics sets out with
simplicity to relieve the feeling
of stress-even holiday stress-a
warning that things are not
quite right. Hie change can be a
healthier and a happier winter.
One simple suggestion contained in the book is that a person's mental tone can be improved with just a change of
the environment.
'Taking factors out of the
environment or taking a person
out of an environment in which
he or she is unhappy or ineffective can bring about some

astonishingly swift recoveries,"
wrote Hubbard, "and can sometimes work wonders."
For people who find themselves under increased pressure
or suffering from bouts of winter blues, Hubbard suggests
going out to a new place, somewhere you have never been.
He also points out that
spending some time doing
something new can be very
beneficial and that meeting
new people can be very uplifting.
Dianetics contains other
suggestions as well as an easily
learned technique that you can
do with a friend at home to

develop a positive attitude toward Ufe and improve your
well being.
In doing so, the season can
seem brighter and winter solstice doesn't have to mean the
blues. Instead, winter can be a
time when positive thought
leads to affirmative energy that
can be put to good use enjoying
all the wonders of winter.
Dianetics: the Modem Science of Mental Health by L.
Ron Hubbard which can be a
thoughtful gift any time, is
available at bookstores everywhere.
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YOUR SCHOOL NEWS
line fundraisers. The revenue
To find out more about this
potential for schools is signifi- school support program and
cant and requires little time h o w it m i g h t help your school,
and communities view and concommitment from school staff,
visit wwwshopforschool.com
duct fundraising activities
students or parents.
While bake sales and car washes
may not disappear altogether,
they're undoubtedly destined to
take a back seat to the quality,
convenience andchoice of what
Shopforschool chief executive
officer Gary Blackford calls
"the new face of school support"
"The level of quality in terms
of selection and product offerings has turned 180 degrees,"
said Blackford "School supporters finally have high-quality, brand-name choices, across
all product categories."
Over time, these new methods of school support will prove School fundraising has grown up — now raising money for schools is a
win-winforeveryone involved.
to be more effective than old-

School Support Made Simple
(NAPS) — If youVe a parent,
you might find school fundraising kind of like the national TV
phenomenon Survivor: it requires stamina You have to endure selling and buying things
you really don't want But instead of walking away with a
prize in the end, you're loaded
down with candy bars and
coupon books for stuff you'll
never buy You'll be relieved to
know that fundraising is changing for the better

country participating to raise
money from something many
people already do regularly —
shop online Recently introduced Shopforschool Master
Card provides schools with a
percentage of every purchase
made at any of 18 million brickand-mortar and online stores
worldwide
Instead of buying junk food
and trinkets to get funds to
schools, parents can actually
buy things they need-like groThe Internet is helping to fuel ceries and gas No longer are
a more palatable way to raise parents and students reduced to
funds for your child's school door-to-door salespeople selling
Minneapolis-based
Shopfor things no one wants to buy
school
(www shopforschool
Companies like Shopfor
com), for example, has more school are charting new ground
than 26,000 schools across the in the way that schools, parents

Slate College Saving Plans Are Making The Grade
by Michael Noone
(NAPS) — When Dickens
wrote, "It was the best of times,
it was the worst of times," he
could easily have been describing the emotions parents experience when sending their children off to college

Say Moms
and Dads, why
not give your kids
their
15 minutes

While it is a parent's lot to be
constantly put to the test, many
find that their toughest test may
be finding a way to finance their
child's college education.
According to the College
Board, children bom in the year
2000 can expect the average
cost of a four-year college education to range from $ 100,000 at
public universities to nearly
$235,000 at private universities
by around the year 2018
At the same time, research
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indicates the percentage of college costs paid by parents has
diminished-thus burdening new
graduates with larger and larger
loans.
In 1999, student loans made
up 59 percent of a record $68
billion in financial aid. Two
decades ago, loans made up just
over 41 percent of student financial help.
To help reverse this trend, a
number of states have introduced college savings programs
that offer tax advantages to help
parents and others save for college.
Known as Qualified State
Tuition Programs, these programs are governed under section 529 of the Internal Revenue
Code. Their key benefits are:
•
Federal and state income tax advantages when
funds are used for expenses at
eligible higher education institutions,
•
The ability in most
states to invest substantial
amounts — generally $100,000

Sunrise
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or more per beneficiary,
•
Unlike the Roth or education IRAs, there is no income
limit for participating,
•
The flexibility to use
the funds at nearly all accredited
colleges and universities in the
U.S. and some institutions
abroad, and
•
Estate and gift tax benefits as well as parental control
over the assets even after the
beneficiary reaches the age of
majority.
Earnings on this type of
account are not taxed by either
the federal or state governments
until withdrawn, when they are
taxed at the beneficiary's rate,
which is a usually a lower rate
than the parent or account
owner. Some plans even exempt
earnings from state income
taxes and/or offer sizeable state
income tax deductions for contributions. For this reason, people should first investigate the
plan offered in their home state
Non-qualified
withdrawals,
however, are subject to federal

All

•
•
•
•

Puppy and Obedience Training
Problem Solving
Behavior Modification
Private and Croup Classes

Jennai.ee Callicchio, Trainer (908)497-9295
sunrisejitstay@yahoo.com

RESUL TS AFTER FIRST CLASS!

and state income tax and a
penalty that is typically 10 percent on the earnings portion of
the withdrawal.
Contributions made to this
kind of account also can be
treated as gifts, with up to
$10,000 being contributed annually without the money falling
under the regulations of the federal gift tax.
It is even possible to deposit
as much as $50,000 in a single
year and spread the tax liability
over five years, treating the
amount, for tax purposes, as a
series of five $10,000 deposits,
as allowed by law.
The core investment option
offered uses a managed allocation, age-based approach that
shifts money from equities to
less risky investments as the
time to enter college draws closer. Some plans, however, are
offering broader investment
choices ranging from a guaranteed option to a 100 percent
equity option.
To learn more about Qualified State Tuition Programs, call
TIAA-CREF Tuition Financing
lnc -a subsidiary of Teachers
Insurance and Annuity Asso
ciation-at 888-381-8283 or visit
www.tiaa-cref.org/tuition/.
Michael Noone is a regional
program director for TIAACREF Tuition Financing Inc.
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YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEWS
•
Practice. Spend some
time in an empty parking lot
after a snowfall to get the feel of
how your car handles in slippery
conditions.
• Wear your seat belt. It's
your best defense in case of an
accident.
Stock Up For Emergencies
Even if you avoid having an
accident in bad weather, you can
(NAPS) — Taking a few pre•
Heating/Cooling
• If you don't have to still end up in trouble on the . Safe winter driving require* both i
cautions and getting a quick System-Check hoses for leaks or travel, don't. During any winter road. And there's nothing worse car thats in good repair and a
that's comfortable behind
refresher on the basics of winter cracks and be sure your anti- weather, you're far safer at than being unprepared in case driver
the wheel.
your car breaks down or gets
driving could help keep you and freeze is strong enough to pro- home.
your family safe on the road tect your engine.
• If you must go out, plan stuck in the snow. So you'll plan for the ones you can't. That
throughout the season.
•
Brakes-Have them in- ahead. Leave yourself plenty of want to make sure that you have means buying a comprehensive
Prepare Your Car
spected and serviced as needed. extra travel time and try to keep some or all of these basic items automobile insurance policy
on hand to help you get back on from a reputable carrier
An important step is making
•
Lights-Check that all to the main roads.
sure that your car is in proper lights are working and properly
• Keep it slow! It's the the road or keep you safe while
Luckily, the Internet has
working order, as potential aimed.
single most important advice to you wait for help.
made it easier than ever to find
problems have a tendency to
•
Wipers and washer remember, because in ice and •Blanket
the insurance you need. In fact,
•Flashlight
become actual problems at the fluid-Be sure to use non-freez- snow, traction and visibility are
American drivers are expected
worst time. So here's a list of ing washer solution.
• Non-perishable snacks such to purchase more man 3.5 bilgreatly reduced.
things for you or your mechanic
•
Spare Tire-Keep your
• Give yourself more as nuts, chips or candy bars
lion dollars worth of auto insurto check:
•
Warm
clothes
and
gloves
spare tare properly inflated and room. By increasing your folance online in 2001 alone!
• Ice scraper/snow brush
• Tires-If you don't use make sure you have a jack and lowing distance to oner cars,
One personal insurance site
• Sand, salt or kitty litter for was designed to satisfy all your
snow tires, make sure your all- lug wrench.
you give yourself the time you
season radials are properly Cosisjioi Seise Aid Carte* need to react without losing con- traction
insurance needs. At Quicken
• Tire chains or traction mats Insurance {wwwquickenmsurinflated and have good tread.
Once your car is prepared, it's trol.
• Jumper cables
• Avoid sudden moves.
•
Battery/Alternator-Re- time to prepare the driver. Both
ance.com), you can receive and
• Emergency markers or compare real time quotes from
charge aweak battery or replace novice and experienced winter Accelerate slowly, brake gently
it with one rated at or above 600 drivers should keep these basic and turn smoothly to help your flares
the industry's most respected
• Shovel and
rules in mind during bad weather tires stick to the road.
CCA (Cold Cranking Amps).
companies, obtain information,
• First aid kit
connect with agents and purHave EaoHgk lauiraace
chase policies online. It's quick,
There's only so much you can it's convenient and it can save
do to prevent winter accidents- you time and money.
so avoid the ones you can and

What Ev«ryon* Should Know
About Winter Driving

Exciting Innovation
In Automotive Energy

(NAPS) — The number of will produce electricity as long Ford, General Motors and Toyvehicles on (and off) the road in as fuel is supplied.
ota all say they will have comthe U.S. and around the world is
Fuel cells operate on hydro- mercially available fuel cell
increasing dramatically. Vehicle gen, and in principle almost any vehicles for some markets by
use is also on the rise, as meas- hydrogen-containing substance 2004 to 2007.
ured by the more than two tril- can be used for fuel, from grass
The efficiency, reliability and
lion miles traveled inthe U S dippings to perfume. Hydro- environmental benefits of fuel
each year. All of this adds up to gen-the most abundant element cells make ita key technology
a greater demand for transporta- on earth-can be used directly, or for ensuring mobility in both
tion fuels, an ever-increasing a fuel cell system that includes a developed and developing nastrain on natural resources, and ufuel reformer" can'use the tions, without putting further
more pollutants entering the hydrogen from any hydrocarbon strain on the environment or its
environment.
fuel.
natural resources. For more
A new kind of engine, one
The most likely candidates information, visit www.your
that makes energy without com- for fuel cell fuels are natural nextcar.org.
bustion, may ease this strain and gas, ethanol, or methanol. Even
eventually eliminate our need gasoline or diesel could be used
for gasoline or diesel fuel. It's while our economy makes the
called the fuel cell. Fuel cells transition to renewable fuels.
are being developed for a variBecause fuel cells convert the
ety of transportation applica- chemical energy of a fuel into
tions, including passenger cars, electrical energy without comscooters, sport utility vehicles, bustion, the process is highly
heavy-duty trucks and buses, efficient and extremely clean.
locomotives, and marine appli- When renewably produced
cations
hydrogen is used, the only by- Experts predict cart will soon
A M oell is an electrochem- products are drinkable water and run on gas-hydrogen gas.
ical engine that generates elec- heat.
tricity by harnessing the reacEvery major auto company in
tion of hydrogen and oxygen. A the world is evaluating the use
fuel cell is built like a battery, of fuel cells in passenger vehibut with abig difference. Unlike cles, and almost all of them are
a battery, a fuel cell does not run testing fuel cell concept cars on
down or require recharging. It the road. Daimler/Chrysler,
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YOUR FINANCIAL NIWS

Take Charge Of Your Finances With A Spending Plan
AREA - "People don > plan
lo fail, theyfail to plan."
How often have you heard
that phrase? Nowhere is it more
true than personal finance.
Unfortunately, instead of taking
charge of their money, people let
their money manage them They
approach their finances much
like unprepared travelers wha
fail to consult maps or travel
guides In other words, they
don't have a clue where they're
going or how it will cost to get
there
A much better way to "travel" financially is with a spending plan. A spending plan is a
plan for spending and saving
money. In other words, a realistic side-by-side comparison of
what you earn (income) and
where the money goes (savings
and household expenses). A
spending plan provides direction
for future spending and assures
that there is sufficient income
with which to pay expenses.
If this sounds like "budgeting,'* you're right. "Spending
plan" is a fancy word for "budg-

et" Still, there are subtle differ- after covering household
ences between the two First, expenses, there's little that can
"spending plan" is more posi- be done in other areas such as
tive because it includes the word investments or leUieinent plan"spending:' Most people like to ning.
spend money The word "plan"
To prepare a spending plan, it
also emphasizes control of your is first necessary to know what
money, rather than the other way you earn and spend. Household
around The word "budget," on earnings include net (after-tax)
the other hand, is often per- income, benefit payments (e.g.,
ceived negatively (eg,depriva- Social Security, unemployment,
tion) and discourages people disability), child support or
from taking financial control
alimony, public assistance, self
Spending plans provide a employment income, and other
number of advantages They income sources. Addall income
force people to make spending from all family members togethchoices and prioritize needs and er to obtain a total of monthly
wants. They can also help you household net income.
Once you total your monthly
live within your income. In
addition, savings can be includ- income, do the same for expensed for "big ticket" financial es by tracking spending for an
goals such as a new car or retire- entire month Using your spendment Many people also report ing records as a guide, make a
that spending plans reducewor- list of fixed expenses such as
rying, out-of-control feelings, housing, car I o n payments, and
and family fights about money. insurance premiums Next,
While not nearly as "sexy** a make a list of ftodbk expenses
topic as some "hot" new invest- such as food,
ment spending plans are the
foundation of financial planning. Why? Unless money ts left
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'We Make Your Dreams Our Priority!"
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but^sigrdficandykmeroian
AREA —The Department of iheoWucftferoeebytt.
Health and Human Services
The Part A deductible is a earlier year projections. The
(HHS) announced the 2001 beneficiary's only coat for up to Part B prcmiHBi covers pnyst"
ratesfortneMedicarePartAdt- 60 days of Medicare-covered cian services, hospital outpatient
ducfcble and Part B monthly pie- inpanent hospital care. The carp. duraMe iiwHcal
mium amounts paid by benefici- dairy cost to beneficiaries lor and other services outside hoaaries. These amounts are recal- hospital days 61 through 90 in a paah. Most of Meofcare's 39
culated each.year to reflect benefit period is rising by $4, to wjlion btnePciariw opt for thw
changes in health care costs and Sl98perday,aodby»,to$3% voluntary coverage, b addition
Medicare law
per day, for hospital days to heahh care costs, this year's
The Part A deductible for beyond the 90th n a benefit increase reflects legislative
inpanent hospital care will rise period. The skilled nursing changes that increase Fart B
by $16, to $792. This increase is facility daily coinsurance spending,
only about 2%, reflecting sav- amount, which must be paid
"VVhik tte mcre»e for 2001
ings from reductions in Medi- after the first 20 days of such is necessary to cover higher
care hospital payments and e v e n a benefit period, is rising costs and legislative changes,
other program changes signed by $2,to $99 per day
HHS has still succeeded m siginto law in the Balanced Budget
HHS aho announced that the nincantly holda« down Part B
Act of 1997 to hdp protect md Medicare Part Bincnu^premi* beneficiary premiuwts over represerve the Medicare Hospital uro will be $50 in 2001, an cent years," said Dennis Mass,
Insurance Trust Fund Last year, increase of $4.50 from that year.
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PRIORITY MORTGAGE

\FOK AN APPOINTMENT CALL:

gifts. Finally, make a list of peri- the numbers to balance. This is
odic expenses and divide the perfectly normal. As you make
annual by cost by 12toarrive at expense adjustments, make
a monthly cost. For example, smaii CUD m several canajones
$4,000 of annual property taxes rather than large cuts in only one
would cost $333 monthly. or two areas. Psychologicauy,
Forms to develop a spending this is more appealing (less depplan are available through rivation).
Rutgers Cooperative Extension.
One study found that three of
Be sure to set aside money five U S households lack a
for financial goals ( e g , $100 spending plan. This is unfortudeposited monthly into t mutual nate. A spending plan is a toot
fund) as a monthly "expense" If for improved financial planning,
you lack an emergency fund of not a financial "straignrjackeiw
three months' expenses, include If you don't currently have a
a "line item" in your spending spending plan in place, start
plan to gradually build up your today.
reserves. If you have access to
Tfe MONEY 2000* m a * is
u
rT
automated savings plans, such
apeeoved by Rulpn Cooperative
as a 401(kX sign up today. Even
small amount of savings (e.g., B r i a n . MONEY 2000™ is a po$14 per paycheck) will grow od *dl Wag of New kney i »
substantially over tome.
aowMd dsat For
Spending plans should batMONEY 2000™
ance the ''bottom line." hi other
words income should equal tact vow local Ratatas Cooperate
expenses, nciuoing savmgs. it
may take several attemptstoget

MM $2974)0 $38.80 H8J0
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YOU CAN BE AN
ENTREPRENEUR

men half the amount ongnaUy
projected when me Balanced
Budget Act wasnsssei1*

Wdl show you how. Start part-time with
Prirocrica Financial S e m e s , a subsidiary of
Citigroup, and buik) i new career in
financiaJ services. Insinictkm provided.

For mora informatioti call
Paul Lund
732-971-6973
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During harsh **A* oonbIfyoumustgo
outside, be sure to dress in several layers. While this may
cause you to look like Frosty
One day the temperature is the Snowman, layering helps to
in the 50*s and we're out in our insulate the body. Several layers
shirt sleeves the next day the of clothing will keep you
mercury only hits 20, its snow- wanner than if you were to wear
ing and we're all bundled up. a single heavy garment Try to
Sounds like the typical New avoid prolonged exposure to the
Jersey winter doesn't it? Italso cold. Cold air can aggravate
sounds like the perfect set up for respiratory conditions
During' this season try to be
a bid wirier cold or worse the
flu. Drastic weather swings particularly aware of germs We
coupled with extreme winter often pick up germs from shakweather condrbom brings about ing hands and by touching coma higher incidence of the flu. mon objects around the house,
The flu, or influenza, normally office or senior center. Things
develops in enemies during ) * * ! * " ; * > doorknob^ and
the late fall and winter. For most telepnones may carry germs that
people, an average case of the can mfoct the body when we
flu is uncomfortable and incon- touch our nose and eyes. Clean
venaotfcrsiewdsys,iiisybes telephone handsets rqgularrv.
_, It may
#
week,w men mgoes sway.
Thoroughly wash ....
cups and
not be so simple, however, for uteonlsT or if you are not at
our senior citizens or people home, use disposable cups and
win certaminedK^ condrbom. utensils. Waning your hands
If you arc 65 years of age or frequently is a simple but great
older or if you liare* history of way to control the spread of
heart, hjng or kidney diiease, if gams,
you rave, &abetescf are reccivWhile it's often difficult during ongoing medical care; the ingmehriidsysesson,trytoest
flu can be serious and in nutritious, wen-balanced, meab
even fatal, md get plenty of rest Most
Aocoro^ to the Department of raportantry visit your physician
Health, influenza (flu) and regularry Regular visits to the
Pn*wp*pcoccal (firirtaiioniB) ductor writ ensure prompt and
•ftctions rank sixth among all early treasnem of any illneai
U.S. disease categories as a
By following these simple
cause of death, with the mortali- tips we all can reduce our
ty in older groups especially chances ot* getting sack this winhigri We aU know the early ter season. If you would like
symptoms, chills, ^fhinm, s nore information on Senior
cough the onset of a fever. Citizen Winter Health tips
VWnle nothing can insulate us please call my district office at
100% fiom getting abad cold or (732) 316-1885 for a tree inforthe flu this season, there are rational pamphlet
some common sense tips die can
I want wish everyone a happy
hdp us tower our chances of and healthy and prosperous
gottng bit by the flu bug tins 2001
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I
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wtbetrable noise and air polratiofi from die existing freight
line traffic A new mile long
train packed with garbage
city of Linden. Hie problem makes a bad situation even
There is t not only lies with the linden worse. A tram of this magnisaying that site, but with the proposal to tude will cause more backups
one man's trash is another transport 10,000 tons of on the train line, leaving more
man's treasure. Here in g « i - g e a <hy, by tr«n, ftom trains idling in the backyards
of neighboring homes for
Middlesex County, we are
m i s *&, to |«dfills in the
g for mat treasure m Soum aiid Midwest. Tms train longer periods of time.
Mayor Guilianis plans to ship i s expected to be up to a mile R e s k t e f l t s * » • * » ! • * • *>sofmost of New York City's trash long and its route will cut off fer wrm imxe fumes and leakthrough New Jersey. Since this traffic on a dozen local roads. ages from the garbage train.
The residents of Middlesex
plan was announced, commuThis plan could have a potenCounty should not have their
n fties in Middlesex County
tially disastrous impact on
i ^ h9ta jcn^Ming to stop
health, safety and quality of
communities,
such
as
^
^ ^
hofflcs —
life compromised simply
Woodbrid e
Ciftcret
^
hoods from being overrun by
* "*
> because their community hosts
whcrc
1
8cmcc
New York City's trash.
^"B" ^
« a m l line. While the trash has
COttW
ticd
nA
First, the plan called forthe
**
"^ * * * *
to go somewhere, packing it
construction o f t transfer &cil- crossmgs and unaMe to prop- on a rate k » g tram through
itym theBorough of Carteret e^y respond to a call on the densely populated Middlesex
After bitter local opposition other side of the tracks
County is not the best sdutkw.
s hard-fought battle, the
Ilie residents living along Instead, its aa accident waiting
tftcse
of the proposed facility
***} I"1*** particularly in to happen.
the communities of Port
Jessph F. Vitals
Reading and Carteret, have
Smater, Ifth District

One Man's Trash, Another's Treasure

Lock Of Leadership Jeopardizes Parental Rights
Dear Editor,
An mdondaaTs ability to
often defined by how
&e the difficsk decihich they are con.
fioMed I believe the drcurnstances smroundmg the proposed parental rights coustihjit clearly
why Don DiFrancesco is not the best candidase to be our next governor,
On Nov. 20, the General
Assembly paised a parental
rights conslirutional amendmeat Without s three-fifths
-majority* of votes the

FOR TH! BEST OF YOUR

bill would have to be approved
by a simple majority in suecessive years in order to be on
next November'i ballot.
Knowiag this, the Assembly
Speaker had the forenght la
movethebiUberoretheendof
the year For three weeks, the
Senate did not acton the prorx>sal«Kl the Senate President
would not voice bis aupport
for the measure. Today, Dec.
14, when the Senate finally did
set, it was to change me bill,
ensuring that it will have to go
back to the Assembly, where it
cannot be acted upon until

next year. This places in serious jeopardy the possibility of
gettmg tms imtiative on next
. . . . . . . f r f v - -^
ytms
^ ^ If ^
**'
Fraocesco cmnot exhibit leadership on an issue as fimdamental as whether parents
have a right to know when
meir minw cWld is abort to
un<jcrgo
a
t
mfAtrM
procedure, how
he hope to lead New
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L # M La Rvffa, %7
Mrs Lena La Ruffa of Fords
died December 18at Roosevelt
Care Center, Edison at 87
Bom in Calabria, Italy, she
came to the United States in
1919, settling in Oyster Bay,
N Y She later lived in Brooklyn, NY. before moving tQ
Fords in 1967
She was a practical nurse in
New York and New Jersey A
graduate of Wykoff Hospital
School, N Y , she worked at
Wykoff General Hospital and
later at Perth Amboy Genera)
Hospital (now Raritan Bay
Medical Center) from 1967 until
her retirement in 1978.
She was a member of the
FordS'Keasbey Senior Citizens
Club

NttyM

Fredtarkk •••#, fr.

Mrs Betty Moshopolous of brother, Edward Sadlon and a
Avenel died December 16 at JFK sister, Christina Cowley are both
Hartwyck
Nursing and deceased.
Rehabilitation Center, Edison.
Surviving are two sons,
She was 81.
Dennis E. Moshopolous of
Born in Windber, Pa, she Woodbridge and Gerald M.
resided in New York City before Moshopolous of New York City;
moving to Avenel 47 years ago. a daughter, Lillian Hanson of
Mrs. Moshopolous was a Manistee, Mich; a brother, John
member of the Central Baptist Sadlon of Georgetown, Ky.; two
Church, Avenel
sisters, Anna and Mildred
Her husband, Peter M. Sadlon, both ofCaimbrook, Pa.;
Moshopolous, died in 1997. A and six grandchildren.

Mward f.
Mr. Edward S. Ladimer of
Fords died November 29 at home.
He was 74. Born in Fords, he
lived in Keasbey before returning
to Fords 22 years ago
He was a member of the
Seafarer's Intenational Union of
North America since 1944, working in the Merchant Marine until

Mr. Victory R. Nichols of
boy, for over 55 years and the
Order of Junior Mechanics, Perth Amboy died December 18
at home. He was 72.
South Amboy.
Bom in Decatur, Miss., he
Mr. Rose was a member of
the Progressive Fire Company had resided in Saginaw, Mich,
of the South Amboy Fire for 40 years before moving to
Department and the Exempt Perth Amboy in 1995
He was employed by Grey
Fireman's Association.
Iron General Motors for 40
His wife, Elizabeth Colvillc
years before his retirement
Rose, died in 1991.
His parents, Felton and Lodi
Surviving are two sons, Mae Nichols and two brothers,
Frederick S. Rose, Jr of Retson, Felton Jr. and Robert Lee
Va. and Jack Rose of Carry, Nichols, are all deceased.
N.C.; four grandchildren, JefSurviving are his wife,
frey of Cochecton, N. Y, Chris- Theresa Nichols; three sons,
topher of Bangkok, Thailand, Ray (in the U.S. Armed Forces,
Eric of New Castle, Del. and serving in South Korea), Jerry
Mark of Raleigh, N.C.; three of Flint, Mich, and Joe Nichols
great-grandchildren,
Anna of Romulus, Mich.; four daughters, Mary Williams, Faye
Elizabeth, Trevor and Evan.
Essex and Lucille Nichols, all
of Stgintw, Mich and Frances
WlHfam A H M , Jr.
Jockwig of Highland, Mich.;
Mr. William J. Allen, Jr. of His daughter, Sandra Rick, is three stepsons, Danny R. Bryant
Sr, Roberto A Bryant and Will
Sayreville, died November 16 at
Lee Brown Jr. and an adopted
Raritan Bay Medical Center,
Perth Amboy Division. He was
Surviving are his wife, the son, Danny R. Bryant Jr., all of
69.
former Fern Fritz; three sons, Caiteret; a stepdaughter, Rent
Bom in Plymouth, Pa, he William J. Allen i n of Biloxi, S. Brown, also of Caiteret; two
lived in Sayreville for the past Miss, and Michael and Larry sisters, Claudine Nichols of
27 years.
French, both of Sayreville; a Pennsylvania and Aureola Reed
For thepost nine years, he daughter, Charleen McCormick of Califo.; four brothers,
was employed as a carrier for of Sayreville; two grandchil- Jimmte Lee Nichols and Woothe Home News Tribune, East dren, Nicole Rick and Charles drow Nichols, both of MissiBrunswick.
Dominguez; a sister, June ssippi, JethrO Nichols of PennPreviously, he was a supervi- Gntkowski of Plymouth, Pa.; sylvania and Velpo Nichols of
sor for Siemens Energy and five brothers, Robert Allen of California.
Automation in East Brunswick Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Bruce Allen
and had been an office manager of Plymouth, P&, Richard Allen V«ra W«ckd, 71
with Coca Cola in North of South Bound Brook, Gene
Brunswick.
Cordick of Toms River and
Mr. Allen was a Navy veter- David Allen of Ocean View,
Mrs. Vera M. Weckel of
an of World War II.
Del.
Morrisville, Pa. (formerly of

Mr Frederick S Rose, Sr.of
Mrs La Ruffa was a parishioner of Our Lady of Peace R C South Amboy died December 8
Church, Fords
at Raritan Bay Medical Center,,
Her sister, Antoinette Stilli- Old Bridge Division. He was 85.
tano, died in 1995
Bom in South Amboy, he
was a lifelong city resident.
Surviving are two brothers,
Prior to his retirement in
Joseph La Ruffa of Hurleyville, 1976, he was a supervisor at E l
N Y and Dr. Anthony La Ruffa duPont C o , Photo Products
of Rhinebeck, N Y , six sisters, Division, Parlin, for 40 years.
Josephine Kempton of Fords,
Mr. Rose was a member of
Marion Curio, Frances DeChrist Church, South Amboy
Spirito, both of Elmont, N Y ,
Angelina DeSaro of Oceanside, and was a past senior warden at
N Y , Katherine Curry of the church He retired this past
Clearwater, Fla and Louise October, after running the Christ
McGreal of New York City; and Church Thrift Shop for many
many nieces, nephews, grand- years.
He was a member of the St.
nieces, grandnephews, great*
grandnieces and great-grandStephen's Lodge of Free and
nephews.
Accepted Masons, South Am-

his retirement in 1988 Mr
Ladimer was an Army veteran of
the Korean War.
Surviving are two sister*,
Eleanor Princ of Fords and Helen
Domanski of Franklin; a nephew,
Steve D. Princ; and a niece, Mary
Petty.

MID-DAY
INSPIRATION
WEDNESDAYS W* Catfrtad
12:05 NOON
$«oondlaplii» Church
CHAPMAN'S CHAPEL
The Hilliard Complex
205 Smith St, Perth Amboy
'*The Church With Heart
in the Heart of the City*'
A Bag Lunch is served fl2ZB of charge

••ALL ARE WELCOME"
giibop Donald Hilliard Jr., Senior Pastor
The Rev. Benadelte Glcw-WUKum, Aujiuat Pastor

ttmrnk I .
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Mr. Frank T Szabo of South
Surviving are his wife, the
River died November 24 at former Julia Harris Szabo, two
home. He was 37.
daughters, Jessica and Jamie
He'was a lifelong resident of
Szabo, bom of South River a
South River.
He was employed by the son, Anton Szabo of South
Borough of South River as a River; his father, Frank R
driver for the past nine years and Szabo of East Brunswick; two
he owned Szabo's U w n andbrothers, Joseph Szabo of
Landscape for the past six years.
Howell and Todd Szabo of
He was a football coach at
Bishop Ahr High School, Allentown, Pa.; his grandmothEdison for two years, South er, Mary Nemeth of South
River High School for ten years* River; two nieces, Nicole Lynch
the South River Rec. League for of Jackson and Sarah Harris of
one year and the South River
Linden; two nephews, Zachary
Little League for one year.
His mother, Mary Ann Szabo of Howell and Alexander
Lynch of Jackson.
Nemeth, is deceased.

Metuchen) died December 19
at Attleboro Nursing £ Rehabilitation Center, Langhorne, Pa.
She was 75.
Born in Pittston, P i , she
lived in Metuchen for over 50
yean before moving to Morrisville, Pa two yean ago.
She was formerly employed
as a teletype operator for
Western Union.
Her parents, Stephen and
Catherine Halupka Rusin, are
deceased.
Surviving are her husband,
Charles P. Weckel; two daughten, Suzanne McOrady of
Manasquan and Camy Papp of
Yardley, P t , a son, Charles
Weckel of Walnut Creek,
Calif; six grandchildren, KeU>
and Kyle McOrady, Cancboe
and Brian Papp tad Sean and
Erin Weckel; four brother* and
four sitters and teveral xmm
and nephews.
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Alma Itnral, t 6

f 7a

Andrew Coitn##ly
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Mrs. Alma Eisner Israel
(nee Tenenbaum) of Palm
Beach Gardens, Fla. (formerly
of Fords) died December 5 at
Palm Beach Gardens Hospital,
Fla. She was 86.
Bom in Newark, she lived
at one time in Fords, before
residing for the past 30 years
in Palm Beach Gardens.
She was the owner of Fords
Bakery, Fords, from 1940-58.
She was also a concert
pianist, playing at Carnegie
Hall at 16 years of age.
Mrs. Israel was a former
member of Temple Beth
Mordecai, Perth Amboy.
Her first husband, Solomon
Eisner, died in 1970.

Surviving are her husband,
Saul Israel; a son, Martin
Eisner of Long Branch; a
daughter, Beverly Stempel of
Longwood, Fla.; a brother,
Alfred Tene-baum of
Concorda; a sister, Sylvia
Lewis of Westerly, R.I.; four
grandchildren,
Dcbra
Liebeskind of Basking Ridge,
Barry Stempel of Warrington,
Va. and John and Matthew
Eisner, both of Brick; six
great-grandchildren, Steven
Stempel, Aylse Stempel,
Brandon and Brian Liebeskind
and Emma and Nicholas
Eisner.

Thoodtra •ocra, 83
Mr. Theodore Bocra of
Aventura, Fla, (formerly of
Edison) died December 4 in
Florida. He was 53.
Born in Perth Amboy, he
was raised in Metuchen. He
lived in Edison before moving
to Aventura ten years ago.
He
graduated
from
Metuchen High School and the
University of Miami, Coral
Gables, Fla., where he was a
Phi Delta Theta.
Mr. Bocra was a member of

the Masonic Lodge in Perth
Amboy.
His father, John Bocra, Sr,
died in 1991.
Surviving are his mother,
Mary of Spotswood; five
Spotswood, Robert J. of
Bridgewater, John Jr. of
Spotswood, Joseph M. of
Sewaren and Ronald G. of
Hillsborough; a sister, Mary
Jane Bocra of Tarrytown,
N.Y.; three sisters-in-law and
nine nieces and nephews.

Stanlay J, Mai, 77
Mr. Stanley J. Mai of Boca
Raton, Florida (formerly of
Carteret) died December 10 in
Florida. He was 77.
He was a graduate of Carteret
High School. In 1942, he lettered in football and was AllState in basketball.
Mr. Mai was a Navy veteran
of World War II aboard the USS
Manassas. He was a life member of the American Legion
Post 7768, Bricktown, the Loyal
Order of the Moose Lodge

2157, Pompano Beach, Fla.
and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, both in New Jersey and
Florida.
His first wife, Margaret
Tobak Mai, died in 1961.
Surviving are his wife of 37
years, Caridad Castanon Mai;
two sons, Gary Mai and Kevin
Mai; a stepson, Arlindo Enes; a
sister, Ann Kondas, eight
grandchildren; and six greatgrandchildren.

His son, James Francis
Conneely died in 1980.Three
brothers, Joseph, Thomas and
James Conneely, are all deceased
Surviving are his wife of 56
years, the former Constance
"Dolly" Antrosiglio; two sons,
Andrew W Conneely Jr of
Colonia and Brian Conneely of
Phoenix, a daughter, Helen
(Conneely) Maxwell of Edison; a
sister, Virginia HotT of
Keansburg, 13 grandchildren, and
six great-grandchildren.

John Kopcho, 65
Mr. John Kopcho of Sewaren
died December 8 in South
Amboy He was 65
Bom in Sewaren, he was a
lifelong resident there.
Mr. Kopcho was a member
of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church of the Assumption,
Perth Amboy.
He worked as a custodian for
ten years at the Middlesex
County Vo-Tcch School, Perth
Amboy, retiring in 1997.
He was anavid bingo player
and will be missed by his dog,
Kansas

His sister, Mary Halas, is
deceased
Surviving are his friend and
companion, Pat Christensen of
South Amboy; her three daughters, Hope Affnol of South
Amboy, Jackie Bublinec of Old
Bridge and Christie Dims of
South Amboy; a brother,
Charles of Bayville; three sisters, Rose Elisko of Sewaren,
Anna Poll of Woodbridge and
Catherine Shpoch of Manville,
several nieces and nephews.

Maurlca KMnay Jr.
Mr. Maurice J. Kidney Jr of
Edison died December 18 at
JFK Medical Center, Edison. He
was 79.
Bom in Cove, Ireland, he
lived in Oakwood Heights,
Staten Island, N Y , before moving to Edison three years ago.
He was a computer engineer
at Sperry-Univac Corp., New
York City, for 35 years before
retiring.
Mr. Kidney was a Navy veteran of World War II.
He was a communicant of
St. Helena's R.C. Church,
Edison.

His wife, the former Elizabeth Foley, died in 1996.
Surviving are four sons,
Robert E. Kidney of Stamford,
Conn., Richard J Kidney of
Leesburg, Va., Maurice P
Kidney of East Brunswick and
Edward J. Kidney of Edison,
two daughters, Maureen Mieczkowski of Edison and Elizabeth Guzauskas of Middletown,
two brothers, John Kidney of
Florida and Richard Kidney of
Staten Island, N Y ; two sisters,
Veronica D. AquiUa of Florida
and Patricia Buttle of Staten
Island; and 18 grandchildren.

H. Prancas Calafut

Ciochawskl
Mrs. Pola Czechowski of
South Amboy died November
25 at Raritan Bay Medical
Center,
Perth
Amboy
Division. He was 75.
Born in the Ukraine, she
lived in Harrison for 30 years,
and in South Amboy for the
past 10 years.

Mr Andrew W. "Woody"
Conneely of Colonia died
December 8 at JFK Medical
Center, Edison. He was 82
Born in Newark, he lived in
Colonia since 1962.
He worked as a track foreman
for 37 years, first for the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, then for Conrail
He worked first in Newark, then
in South Plainfield
Mr Conneely was a parishioner of St. John Vianney,
Colonia. He was also a member of
the 4th Degree Assembly of the
Knights of Columbus, Council
150, Newark.

Mrs. Czechowski was a
member of Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, South Amboy.
Her husband, Henryk and a
granddaughter, Elizabeth Krzyzkowski, both died in 1991.
Surviving are a daughter,
Janina Krzyzkowski of Parlin
and a brother in the Ukraine.

Mrs. H. Frances Calafut of
Mrs. Calafut was a communiIselin died November 30 at her cant of St. Ann's R.C. Church,in
Florida residence. She was 78.
Debary, Fla., and she also was a
Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa, she member of the Disabled
was formerly of Iselin and lived American Veterans Auxiliary, in
Orange City, Florida.
in Deltona, Fla. for the past 15
years.
Her husband, William and
She worked at Aldhch
two daughters who died as
Chemicals, Metuchen, for many infants, Gloria and Linda, are all
years before her retirement.
deceased.

Mrs Mary A (nee Alliston)
Turbitt of Edison died December 8 at her son's home in
Edison. She was 76
Born in Newark, she lived in
Edison since 1968
She was a secretary for six
years at the Air Reduction
Corp., Newark
Her husband, Frederick
Turbitt and a brother, Franklin
C Alliston, are both deceased
Surviving are four sons,
Robert W of Morganville,
William J of Dublin, Ohio, and
James R and Frederick J, both
of Edison, a brother, Robert
Alliston of Bethany Beach,
Del, and eight grandchildren.

Barry It. Sblayda
Lhrml In fwpNi t h r o
Mr Barry R Shloyda of
Union Beach died December 4 at
home He was 51
Born in New Brunswick, he
lived in South River before moving to Union Beach 24 years ago.
He was a baker for 29 years
with Sunshine Biscuit/KeeWer
Co, Sayreville.
Mr Shloyda served in the
Navy during the Vietnam era.
He was a member of Kingdom
Hall of Jehovah's Witness,
Leonardo.
His father, Nicholas Shloyda,
formerly of South River, died in
1987.
Surviving are his wife, Donna
Shloyda (nee Borchard); a son,
Barry N. Shloyda of Keyport; a
daughter, Tracy L. Beverly of
Union Beach, two brothers,
Robert Shloyda of East
Brunswick and Nicholas Shloyda
of East Brunswick, his mother,
Catherine Dragula Shloyda of
South River; three grandchildren,
Alexis Beverly and Danny and
Corey Shloyda; his stepfather,
Albert Sapiro of South River and
two aunts, Betty Durvich and
Sophie Durvich, both of South
River

Julia Napawaaali
Mrs. Julia Sokolosky Napowanetz of Edison died December 12 at JFK Medical
Center, Edison She was 85.
Bom in East Granby, Conn.,
she lived in Edison for the past
25 years.
She was a seamstress for
Amson Company, Linden, before retiring in 1980.
Surviving is a daughter,
Elaine Napowanetz
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CALL 732*74-1200
TO PLACE
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!
use

4 MtUUTtONt

NOTICE
Ftom check yoir ad today It
DO Mf)0nei]tefcfWIWI eUST

fwlratdiy.tott*
am**
Doptto H M oorrectoos
- PLEASE NOTE The Cleeemed Display
DEADUNE l»
Wadneeday at 4 00 p m
tht woek prior to puWicetion

READER TO READER
nyn anjir suing WBcnmt,

950 732-302-497

USED CARS & TRUCKS

JCKS

•90 Lincoln Cor*nanW, good theee,

• m m oweni, an, pro, pre. ETC.

white w/bkie leather int., asking

'93 Marcury Capri CorwortMt JOE
732-574-2343

asking $1100 855-6491

732-321-1961
"95 Mercury Mystique, 4 dr.. auto, ar,
asking $7200. Aft 6pm 732-3884463
"95 Jaap Cherokee County 4 wheel
dr., auto. Mly loaded, 78.500 m..

ng«067

•93 Ford Tamp, 4 dr auto, fuNy
loadad, mint cond, 93,000 mi.,
$3200/BO 732-5464122

Set 732 968-7251 or 732 6034760

$7900 or BO 732-541-9275
'66 Taurut. automate kant., ate,

hardtop wNh bfcm E « cond.. $6500

'92 Lincoln ConinentoJ, tkybiut,
looks naw in & out fuly loadad. runt
great great high te-way miet Mutt
Sod. $3500 or BO 732486-4262 or
732-4994040
'92 Toyota CaJica GT C o w e r * *
JOE 732-574-2343

«8 Ford Tttundarbrd LX, 2 dr., V6.
auto, m $750 732-7424375

roof, Exec SanM. 1 owner. ya)egt
Iwpt BMt Oiar 906-333-1900

92 Mazda Protege 106,000 hwy
mi 1 owner n cond. auto, AM/FM.
CD player, a/c. $3500 906-3544454

running cond., 81K, alarmed, $1600/

» Dodga Dakota, auto, wflbargtan

BO 732-396-1431 ormtg.

cap Excaknt work tuck 3664490,
3621644

•94 Mart* B4000 8E V6 low
apt, custom cap, 4-wheol drive, f M
onftoly, axe tuck W 0 0 3624828
94 QMC Jmmy. 4 «*v dr.. 4 or
Mack, iaatftar rrtt, 110K n., great
cond.. $7000 732-501-3482
93 Ford Eicon LX Stolon Wagon,
ate, amin a M M , pA>, p/», axe
cond. 93.000m Asking$3595 732-

721-6339

92 Ford Taurw. 4 dr. 93,000 mi.
auto., asking $4650 906-269-7665

72CadNe Mnt No work naadad.
Gat in and go Naw t a t . $4300.732636-2932

8154177

dutch, $1460.732-3624730

'90 Ford Bronco II, My aqutppad,

'87BuM9te*ontfltoj.,i30K.fuliz..
work. $500VB.O 7324344566

89 OMa Culan Suprama, 2 dr. *66 Ctitvy Convanon wn, • (ha
good motor & tans., runt wal. No toys, axcalant condMon, $3750 7323404435

732-5414946
69 Oodga wn,

am/In radw. eaatatt, haatsr, $1500

Good work van. Asking $3700. Days

t i n 906-46643M

91 ( M i BWloyste • * Hm al
power. A/C. tartar hitch, 91K mi.
Ganged Good comMon $3,450
(732)382-3599

'89FordComVan,67Kmi.,t(,VCR>
ctean, naadt aoma work. $2500. Lv.
mag. 908462-2796

91 Ford Thundarted. black, loadad,

W Unoom Exacuiva Toamar, awar

moonroof. 100K m naw factory

gray, al powar, 55,000 mi, good

eng, runt axe. $2750906-347-2888

cond. 732-382-4271

'67 Cnavy ImpaJa, low maaaga,
mm body work, $1000. After 5pm
732-3814542
'66 Cnavy Stes-m Vwi Hotoog Truck
w^janarator, waam tbl., 3 compsrtmant sink, rafrig., Iraazar, $7500 732634-1964
» DodgtOaaac Potera, 2-dr, good
condrion, 56,000 mi Asking $1500.
8154056

REAL ESTATE

Dryor, h i aim hairy duty works
graat, $097324654690
2 prumbart Aeatytena Tantta (arnpty),
$30 9084534049
onowoMwar, jacooaan, powtr propolad, $06 721-7166
INathtr, Ml tba, haavy duty, works
graat, $997324554990

•fan

on upran

METAL ROOFING 4 9KHNG" 25
yasr warranty, rate of court, low

MISC. FOR SALE
25 CMdrant VMaot. $75 973-3167587

732467-2235

Tractor. Baart Craftsman. Lawn

83 OUa Toranado, good body, many
naw partt, $450 or Bast Oitr 7325744914

$11759064864735

$4100 732-366-3021

382-2381

fflOMflfft MRMauMwaClMfl UflHIO QUK Of

Buanaat. Cal 7324364437. Cal
7324364437 Ask for Frank Jr.
EvarytingMuttGoSsia!

BUILDER DEFAULT" 6 NEW U G H
QUALITY PANEL HOME KITS'

St Ptftfck's fltrsr Proofs 1972,73,
74,78 $64 feral 906-3534049

osaainMy on your tot 3MA bad-

GAJUGES, 8TORAQE BULDMM;

Htton Head Ranteh)» QoV 1 4 BR
Ocean W a s ft Hornet. Groat

FURNITURE FOR SALE
2 M uadroorn Sate, axe. oond.,
KMchtn TW. a 4 Chrs. 732-636-4029

(Snowdate: 2/10)
Tables A spaces
availableforvendors.
Info. 634-7120 or 634-3869.
WANTED

www.carjunky.com

14.

IS.

Wa B I N Junk C a r s * Trucks. FREE
REMOVAL. Cal Tony 7324494491

DfYtSHMfDM
4M MM tttmt AM.

r.o. owio*

M a m y , MJS7QM

|
*

I

^

^

^

^Winr ^H^^B?r t W 8nieVfW^6>Vr Vfr/ W^r*J

uousHTTomomct.

tuaraisteed Reader t t R t t d e > W » n t A d t ratea APPLY ONLY IF WRITT£M OH THIt
FORM AND MAILED Oft DELIVERED TO OUR OFFICE WITH PAYMENT OF $7.75.
Ads are limited to nan-commercial advertisioa. For ether classifieds sail
732-574-1200, Monday threugh Friday, 0am to Stm.

WsekJy. Great Rates' Dksng and Got
QKOHWI I M O M eriued dkw^-

stb;.ccmor140(W254225.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
CASH PAID WEEKLY! Earn $3 par
tnWQspi lUelQ r f l i M l <NnO

TELEMARKET
OFFER FREE TRIAL
EARN BONUS
WITH EVERY APPT
EXTRA BONUS
WITH SALE
732-969-2708

iia*n» wfa. j aawtiaw sova*

Items under $1OO only

NAME: _ _
ADDRESS:
OWIWZIP:
PHONE:

' _

^
_

PRICE: S

uMny M M

^
^
_
I
" I " " " "
"_™ •

SALE ITEM:

1

N. MYRTLE BEACH.8C FREE
VACATION RENTAL GUIDE - Luxury

Will P i t ! l o l l
toNlkPotffiorHMlsasit

the Hem is net sold your ad will run a second week FREE.

11

WWW.HILTONHEADADVACATION.COM

to: rMone) Market* 1926 East
Hghtend 1604 Ptearix, AZ 86016

Prird yew Guaranteed Reader to Reader want ad en this form. One word in

«.

Qoli Pictajot.

^B^aJf A^LA^aMi^^B ^MBBJBM^MI C^u^adHa^

oaon tax. 15 words eejial 3 linat. Yew cett it $7.75. Ad will run week end H

11.

U M I fw vow M I M M I

UPSTATE 8ACRT ICE 16
SPA FACTORY OUTLET at 1400- $12,900 FMdt.pondt. graat vtewt.
ojuM town road, survey, oJecetc,
and Trada-tnt. Factory Dirad Pricing
terma! Hurry! 6884254277
and Fraa Da*rary. 5-Ptrton 8pa
$2965 comptete. Financing. CtoaaVACATION RENTALS

- - - CUP THIS COUPON " -

10.

REAL ESTATE
FARMS 1ACREAOE

600442-1310. wwtno.ateisn.oom

FREE! Call when all items are told.

•.

14004474723

ubuHoom

TarmtWtnl last 8664254277

the first week, the ad will run the second week

1.

~Wm PflkpiV

WOLFF TANNNG BEDS TAN AT
ABANDONED FARM 22 Acre*
HOME?
Buy DIRECT and SAVE!
$44,900 QM hetaa, btrna, daad and
ComrnardaVHorna
Units from
id
Qorgtout ssttagl Hury« 860*lv*.0O. LOW MOfluljf In^ffMmS.
9254277wwji.upslsteriylajid.com
FREECokrCateJog CatTOMY 1-

Guarantotd Want Ads-lf item is not sold during

7.

anoss 14004744032. MUST SELL!

Wirramy
Stars 0 1 Burning Spaot Haatsr,
94.000 b>u, Baal OWtr 732-386-1815

INDOOR CRAFT FAIR
& FLEA MARKET
sponsored by
Avenel Presbyterian Church
63]E.WoodbridgcAve.

• jEJiiabath Now* Rocordl
• Lin4fn Now* Record
•Union Patriot
• Hillsido Patriot
• Rotollo Patriot

i.

paokagat.

Raiiotrator. Works graat $98 7326654660

FLEA MARKET

ADS _•*.«**»«/

1

noma

won. TWT (•mmpiwi. UJEV i w r

466-7727 Ewyday.
Wnite Prom Gown. wt. 6, itot top.
worn onea. Custom msda, $50 60s466-7726

ID READER TO READER

2.

o uiwini nan, laciory

as. PREMHJM METAL TOLL FREE 1677-324-1949

ano rvopia

rafo, runt good, 130,000 mi., $600

m , good cond, $2799/80 732-

GARAGE SALES OR REAL ESTATE

CANCELLED SUBOMSIONf R f

k MIMKI

•65 Honda Aceonl, 2 dr., auto, amflrn

owner, nwneculete. Mutt Da seen!

NO AUTOS. MOTORCYCLES,

HOMES FOR SALE

pfowdavancMitonaady fsmHtt. Aa

ing $1,500 732-2254337

njna graat, 6 cyl. 38, dtpandaWa,

Guaranteed ffeutfir to torieyWint Ads are (or
non-commercial advertisers only, hems for sale
must not exceed $1000. Price and Phonal must
be included in the ad. Cash or Check for $7.75
must bo included with the ad. Autos, Motorcycles, ]
Garage Sales and Real Estate are not accepted in
Guaranteed toad* to Ris&r Section.

AOULT COMWUMTY Alordnomaa cwaa •> wnora,
PrMMRpNa, Nsw York c t y c a l M
wtt for f a a orocnura ana aypomr
mart.
HEARTLAND REALTY,
Wnttnf,NJ 14004314606

FARM UQUDATION 25 Acros •
$19,000 BaauW maadowt. dramst-

2 dr., ongmtJ arnrn, 59,000 mi., ask-

W Ponkae CJrandArn, Turbo $E. 66K

•Si'wSSSS

11-7174614310

irwtetad" B i i i n j s i ivntert* SPECIAL 24X32X10 $1600INBTALLEDH
oW.te«daducHrit,lMta>ang. wa FREE Msrttm. Tel Frta 146M46-

Magazina!1-800-442-4451

'90 Buck LaSabra, 4 dr., cuatom, 1

**R....

NJ Chttity #Ch 1437600

J

CHARITY CAR8 - Donate yov vaht-

'83 Chav. Maibu dattic wagon, blua,

% Honda Accord. 2 dr, 57,000 m
JOE 732-574-2343

MUM

condton many naw psrtt. $5000 or
bast oflv 732461-7309

•85 OMt Cufai Suopsma Brougham,
'89 Buck Laufear, ate, eniia, p/w &
p/l, naadi painL nmt good, $1500 or
BO 90M5V5307

L M

UPslma wjnanqf- 8njtnci consiuo*

7324364437, aft. 6pm 6154177

'92 Hiuandy Scoop, loadad, rebtiK.
auto tans, 90 day warm*/. $1900.
ceJenytme 361-1268

TV

Of rvnHC DOnnVim, %v, MS.

ong ownar. 78.000 mi, $6000 or

rutt Ntaditouchuppint $50O/B O

j

TmCmmJ •tfMwswn.

'87MKdaRX7.70Kn..S-spd,»aN

BO 732441-4486

EVERLMT METAL ROOFING I
SIDING FrsaptrlortoofMrbrsnds.
American C h i l c W t Society, Inc.
Looks baiter LaststongarC o *

praMtauMaM

'90 Lincoln Contnertel. write Aaxing
$600 Days 7324364437 aft 6pm

W Ponte 6000.77K orig m, ate,
94 Camaro, while argny int. auto,
new i m . fuHy loaded, Mop. we
cond. 61K, $10,000 396-0572

•77 Buick Regal. Just had nawbrekes
4 front end work. Stong motor.
Asking $300 Make offer. Col J4pn\
leave meg. 7324694256

-90 Mvcury SaMa, lut power, good

$9000orBO732-38»4986
W Lincoln ConenenteJ, 4 dr moon-

$2300orBO732-75(M446

732469-1347

66,500 n i , axe cond, $7500 or BO
732-382-1988

'93 Pontiac GrandAm. rad
doth int. 2 dr. 1 owner, man maintoned $5200 732-736-1464

82 BuMk Cantury, 1 oanar,
75,000 mi. $1295. » 7 « M

90H99-7774

Sat 732-966-7251 a 6034760
•90 Cadlac Coup* da Wte. 1 ownar.

All rtMipte, IRS form
given at pickup

W f . TO VMbTn ™ l * , O

'88 Ford Bronco Eddte Bausr Sanaa

cond., loadad, only 18K IN. Mutt

'93 Mireury Sett*, a h * . 4 dr., auto,
V6.3.6 Ifr, fuNy loadad. good cond,
tk needs wort. 111K mi., $2750 732549-3925

SamDay/FmPkbip

-62ChswaMEIOsm1no>V6,auto..sir.

732-2024166

crutet. loadad, good eondrkn. $2395
'90 Mercury Grand Marquita. axe

-63 Cnrystar Lafkron. tow
running good 732-361-1647

Troohy W*m, gsraga kapt $16,000

dMon Loadad, only 19k mlai Mutt

'96 Msro>tL$. a* power,tenleather.
daan.TLC,N.3Kmi SMOOorBO

ta Lmeom Towncar, runt graat
Good machanicsl cond., $1000 or
8 0 732-3404371
NCowartbteSala

90 Dodga Caravan, white. 6 cyl.
auto. 30 ang., axe cond. infouL wal
meint. $2900/BO 7324364425

motorcycle or Real Estate

TO

Call: 732-S41-22M

6364437

'93 Toyota Tared, rad, auto, arc,
90.000 mi. great conoVon, $3900 or
90 Mireury Grand Msrquis Exc eon8 0 732-6604534

-97 Grand MvqiM, 4 dr. mmt cond.
light green, w power, cfc. low mi

$2500 Ail 7pm 7324154177. dayi

your car, truck, van, boat

AMT Corvette
models for sale

USED CARS * T R U (

niomsT

ABSOLUTE

MODEL
CARS

ACCEPT

'93 Ford Escort LX SMion Nagon,
cond 93.000 mi Asking $3595 Col
732-721-8339 sm mart) before 6pm

WANTED

MISC. FOR SALE

^

HaP WANTED
Data Enty. E^arteaotd orty.

I
Managsment Co.. C M . Fax reeume

IIIIIII

to Awata 7334154660

IM coupon to
Dtvint Mtdia Enttrprists, Inc.
P.O. Box 1061 • Rahway, NJ 07065

• bYtor •«• lots*

.
I

AVOM LOOKINO FOR A MGHER
INCOME? Mart
tat*
hows?
you're kooUng lor. Lettte*.1 - U I 661-2616. No up40Mfst.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

,2001, THE ATOM TABLOID 6 CITIZEN-GAZETTE... 15
BUILDINGS FOR SALE
HELP WANTED
NOTICES

HELP WANTED

SALES

BUS OPERATORS
tSOO HIRING BONUS
nj Rrmiix Im I* (p i\ '

A p p l y iff p*'i s o n

VIG4DEMY
acAnrMY ts A roF

Iruirt.i ( i r o v e P r i

DEHVERV/DlSTRlBlfTlQN
Earn extra money. Pay those
holiday bills off early Indivs
can earn $200-$ W m o
A family effort can cam even
more. Deliver advertising
materials door to door on wknds
(Fri or Sat) in Union tt
Middlesex Cntys. No investment, no collectionsftno
selling. Car nee. lmmed opening.
Call now 732-5IM717.

Piiinttor•M
• Preef fitter
Typesetter •

POSTAL POSITIONS
Cleriu / Carrier* / Sorters
No exp required Benefits
For exam, salary, and
testing information call
(630) 836-9243 ext. 1482
8am-8pm - 7 days

Department:
•Writers-

iftlti

Route Inspector

•Classifies* • Servlte Directory

BEST PART
THUS JOB!

€ltrftftl Dt»trtnit«t
Circulation Dtf)*rtm*iit

Circular Distribution
Company is loking to
fill several P/T Route
Inspector Positions.
Hourly rate is $10.00.
Job involves checking the
performance of carriers
delivering paper routes
on Saturday and Sunday.
Requires a valid drivers
license and a reliable
insured vehicle. Call for
immediate consideration.

AiM end part atme poeMtone ere avaWtM*.
Nvtnerou* poaMfoM •ntryJevaJ. Coma/o/n our aaem
and aeart an wotting career In MasMe....0ev/M MeeWe.
SALARY NEGOTIABLE
BINE*ITS AVAILABLE POft FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT.
Sand neaume to: Devine Media Entorpriwt,
Attn Paraonnel Dapt. PO Box 106V Rahwiy, NJ 07065,
tax rttuma to (732) 388-4143, or
a-maH return* to: jjjallicdircCyarwo com
satary W0u*amantt.

INSERTERS/BAGGERS
MATERIAL HANDLERS
Moonhghters-RtfireesDomestic Engineers
•And All Others
Advertising Circular
Distribution Company
located in Woodbridge has
several Parttime Positions
Available in
Warehouse Operations

INSERTERS/BAGGERS •
Offers a Piece Rate Pay
Structure that allows you
the potential to earn.
Payrateis$8.00/hr.

I'crth Arnhny

(732) 442 6969

(

WAREHOUSE HELP M/F

A* A11|

BILLING CLERK-PT/FT
for internal medicine office.
Computerized AR activities
and reception as needed. M-F
+ 1 evening. Compel Salary
& benefits. Fax resume 908964-9580. Call 908-964-3705.

73*51*1717
Drivers needed * t h smaH cars
<17.5Mr. Cal 732-296-0646

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
PT for busy PCP office.
Diversified duties. Mon,
Tue, Wed, Fri & 1 evening
Comp. salary + benefits.
Fax resume 908-964-9580.
Call 908-964-3705

Couriers & handers NOW HIRING
PART-TIME
COURIERS
at
$13 01/hoor or $13.43/ hour PARTTIME HANDLERS at $10.51/hour or
$10.M/hour *FULL BENEFITS'
Please contact FedEx Express:
{732)560-5964.
fedexecro/us/
carters EOEMVF/DrV

CcntrtuflKy Representatve Pan erne
work, rul hrw fun! non\ nun intniia
THIS IS YOUR LAST CAREER
tonal axctianpa students and hod
CHANGE!'! SALES REPRESENTAfemies Stong community spirt and
TIVE for local territory $1.000-$1.500
hearts for teens. 1468-5S?per week possible We furnish 2-3
pre-set appointments each day NO
COLO CALLING No Slow or O f
EARN S B HELPING DOCTORS Up
Season Immediate product delivery
to $20-$40/hr potential Easy claims
No holdbacks Solid Financing.
processing We Train! Computer
Company-sponsored health insurMiimuein req a o n < osy*
woance Guaranteed salary during 90671-5487x821 $359 3cmwe Cost
day training program CAR A MUST
FULL TIME positions ONLY. Call Bob
AVON Looking for higher income?
Diamond at CRAFTMATIC ADMore flexible hours? Independence?
JUSTABLE BEOS 1-888-566 9144
AVON has what you're looking for
Monday-Friday 900-5:00
Lefs talk (888)581-2866 No up-front
fee
AMERICAS AIR FORCE Jobs ava*aMe in over 150 speaaftes, phis '
Up to $17,000 Enestnent Bonus * Up
to $10,000 Student Loan Repayment
* Prior Servica Openings Ugh school
grads age 17-27, or prior service
members from any branch, cat 1800-423-USAF to request additional
infofmeton or visit vMwvainorce
com AIR FORCE
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN Retirement Community in Basking
Ridge seeking person for general
meJnienance, plumbing, & statical
up (o $i2p/h pending experience
8:30 a m . 5:00 p.m Weekdays
BeoeKs 908-580-3860 EOE
COMPUTER. INTERNET PEOPLE
WANTED TO WORK ONLINE PoteriM $125-$17S an hour FULL
TRAINING Vacate*, Bonueas and
Intel lives. Bntnguats sho needed.
40 counties FREE E-BOOK:
iPluMrC.net
POSTAL JOBS $48,323.00 yr. Now
hmng-No expariencrf akl framinggraatbtnaMs. Cal for hts, 7 days.
(800)429-3660 ext J2Q0 National
Resource

HELPWANTEO
HEALTHCARE
0 O C I A N P/T DMidan or Consultant needed for Leisure Chateau Caw
Cent* in Lakewood, NJ. Nursing
Home Experience required

Fax

resume to Mr. torn, A4iwrisfrator
732470-8676 or call: 732-3704600
to arrange a interview

HELP WANTED
JOB SERVICES
LOOKING FOR A NEWSPAPER
JOB? For a $20 refundable deposit,
the NJ Press Associatxxt w l post
your 40-word summarizedresumeon
VMNnjpa.ofg and pubssn it monttiy,
reaching 19 dales and over 160
Mtekies Edtoriej, Advertising, Creolation, Photography staffers needed. Contact B i Monaghan at 6094064600 «xt17. fax 609-406^300.

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS

DRIVER- COVENANT TRANSPORT
Coast to Coast Runs. Teams Start
up to 46, $1,000 Sign-On Bonus for
Exp Co Drivers. For Experienced
Driven 1-800-441-4394
Owner
Operators 1-877-846-6615 Graduata
Students 1-800-3384428
DRIVERS NORTH American Van
Lines has openings in Logiss'cs,
Retocaton. Blanketwnp and R a t e d
fleets. Minimum 3 months O/T/R
experience required Tractor purchase avaHabte. CaH 1-600-3482147, DaptNJS.
'New Starting Pay Scale * V 000
Sign-On Bonus *Eamng Potential Up
to $50,000 Per Year *FuM Benefits
*Naw Model Convensona) Tractors
*Q«s*ty Home Time *RagK>nei 8
OTR Drivtre Needed Call ARTIC
EXPRESS #800427-0431 WMvartc
express.com P O Box 129. rfiiart,OH 43026
A Career in Trucking Earn upto35K
1st Year CDL Training wtti 0 down
Financing (if quaMad) Many Jobs
AvaiisbleCalMr. D 1-800-848-4205

Apply in person Tuesday?
l0am-3pm, Wed.Thurs
&Fri, llam-2pm.
CBA DISTRIBUTION
NETWORK
160 Raritan Ctr Pkwy.
Edison,NJ0KKI8

732-417-07(10.

Painting Experienced Int/Ext Very
Reasonable Free Est fuKy Insured.
24hrAns Service 499-9234

Need an Elecfrman? Call WUNDER
ELECTRIC Lie Bus Permit No
5736 3884855

FOUR STAR PAINTING. Quality Interior Specialist 15* Years. Insured.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Free Estimates PAUL 636-2562

SERVICES

PURCHASE or REFINANCE
THE idORTGAGE PROFESSIONALS" Buy a home, consolidate debt,
home improvement, cash for any
need Best products, rates and service1 Free approvals and consuMon'
NORTHERN STAR FUNDING 1-888253-5626 mm northemstarfunding
com NJ License #L020316

l tic-taws
— on [loppy disc —
• Real F-statc
• (jag Photos for e-mails

* Web Site pics
•Personal Portraits
for Ads / Business

FURNITURE REPAIR

Scanning and
Digital Retouching
whatever...

SOFA • CHAIR
Sagging Seat Bottoms
Rebuilt in Your Home
> Springs Retied
1
New Linings
1
New Heavy Webbing

- CALL -

732*680*1963 or
email: Itv«c»t63tj8ol com

Efficient Medical
Billing

SUNSHINE UPHOLSTERY

We provide a service for you

388-5280

or your practice to do your
.billing a/edronicaffy. The hen

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

efit to you is foster payments
from

Drivers-Experienced Drivers Start At
34/opm, Top Pay- 40/cpm Regional: 36/cpm Least Program
NavtUsed! M S CARRIERS. 1-600231-5209 EOE

companies

[will be done electronically, so
siart now. Cati now and set up
'on account.

(no Mariana Barker

732•680*1963
e-mail: noer69@aol.com

Pn>paid Legal Services Inc has the
sdubon Less than 50 cants a day.

I hove o Moc and I want
to moke money with it.

Ask for Ruth (877)229-6918

SITUATION WANTED

MEDICAL

Employment For You Inc Providers
of European housekeepers, elderly,
sick care. Live In/Out Experienced
732-3409644

MEDICARE NEBULIZER PATIENTS!
STOP

»Adobe Indesign I .
• Photoshop 5.5
• Quark Express 3.3
•Adobe III. 8.0
e-moil: Ihecot63@ool.com

paying cash for AJbuterol.

Atoventett

MEDICARE pays for

them. We W Medicare and dekver to
Polish Agency, Inc. Specialize in
Elderly/sick Care. Housekeeper live
in/out Experienced 908-669-9140

insurance

lEventually, AJ^L. medical billing

Solving Legal Problems Expensive?

you. MED-A-SAVE 1-800-538-9849

Tel: 732-680-1963

EXT. 21M

People Do Read Our ClassiBeds.

DEADLINE
Wedmsday
at 4 p.m.
7 days prior to

INEMEEHA

Classified
Display Box Ad

$

25.00

per column inch
YOUR AD MILL RUN IN ALL 12 OF OUR PUBLICATIONS
of HM • Atom Tabloid Cltlzan-Oaitttt,
• Railway Now Rteord • Eliiaboth Nows Roeord
• Undon Nows Roeord • Clark Patriot • Union Patriot

$12.75

Check method of payment:
Check
Personal Check
Visa
Master Charge
Credit Card No.
Expires

$17.00

MW..-.WHATA DEAL!

Maftiiajiii

S117S
$1275

P/T Secretary in law
office. No legal experience necessary. Computer
skills helpful. S10/hr
Hours 10am-2pm or negotiable. 732-3824800

Ave, Kdison

PAINTING

You ARE RIGHT NOW!

MWWHI

Warehouse position Q.C.,
S/R, some heavy lifting,
forkhllUPSexpaplus
Exc. benefits, paid vacation.
Contact Tom or Mark, Lahnet
Internationa), 162 Kenwood

John PsufcVas S Son Electrical Contractors Big or small We do it All Lie
« Bonded 4283 fm Estimate 2832194

sneevocK, cenng, row
DEDICATED REGIONAL & OTR
paint,
sssps,
vandows, floors, baths,
Swift Transportaion Now Avaiwble
kitchens,
doors,
sflks. baMmants
up to $5,000 Tuition Reimbursement
Free
Estimate
732-283-0317
for Expanenced Drivers Now Hmng
for Vans, FMbeds, O O i Auto Hatf
LEGAL SERVICES
Dwisions 800-2844785.

MATERIAL HANDLERS •
Involves some heavy lifting,
repeated bending,
pushing, pulling, etc
Hourly Pay Rate is $6.25/hr.

One caH stand between your bua>
STEEL BUILDINGS Sale 5.0004
ntet and mNNons of possnial cut*
sizes 40x60x14. $10,674; 50x75x14.
tomen Run your dasudedt through
$13,916: 50x100x16, $18,031;
60x100x16. $19,706 Mint-storage
ttw NJ StataMda Ctastied AoVsrtsbuftftngs. 40x160.32 units, $17,228
Ing Network (SCAN) F a one low
Free brochures nvww.sentinelbuildprice, your ad Mil reach over 2 miion
mgscom Sentinel Buildings. 800- readers through 160 NJ newspapers
CaH Peggy at 732-574-1200 or Mrs.
327-0790. Extension 79
Baker at 908-352-3100 for more irv
fonnabon (Out of state placement is
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
available)

$21.25

Nome
Address
City / State / Zip
Phone

Please Run My Ad In
The Next Available Edition:
under the category
for
weeks.
Total Payment $

732-574-1200 or 908-352-3100
', 'it?,

CLASSIFIED RATES:
MINIMUM CHARGE $12.75
$4.25 Line - Minimum $12.75

# of Lines:

3

4

5

12.75
25.50
38.25

17.00 21.25
34.00 42.50
51.00

51.00
63.75
76.50

68.00 85.00
85.00 106.25
102.00
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Single white malt, M , thy, 5 ' i r ,
17a lbs, smofctr, honif owner,
employed, also has dtprtssion disability, Seeks a single ftmalt, (Mid
fret, age open, for friendship and
companion. BOX 11755

AITMCT1WIIM1MJ
Looking to m«*t a nice, sincere,
happy gtntltman, SO to 55. who
Ilkts to cook. I am an attractive,
Italian born female, 4 i , brown hair,
brown eyti, 5' Love to dance,
socializing. Brlcktown or Toms River
Areas. Ocean County. BOX 26680

Divorced white malt, S I , 6'4', 210
lbs, happy, secure, professional,
looking for a tali, thin, jingle
female, 43 to SO, who enjoys the
simple pleasures of lift, for a possi
bit relationship. BOX 13083

Singlt malt, 51 yrs young, Mut
tyts, brown/gray hair, $'6", 145 lbs,
tnjoys sports, dining, music and
mort. looking for a pttitt singlt
whitt ftmalt, 44 to 54, for posslblt
long term relationship. BOX 13190

Oivorced
Jewish professional
female, 55, S'5", pretty, sincere,
intelligent, caring, enjoys life,
music and varied interests, seeking
thoughtful, Jewish professional
male, emotionally and financially
secure, with similar interests for
committed, long term relationship.
BOX 26697
Oivorced
white
professional
female, 39 yrs old, Mother of one,
5'6", blonde with blue eyes, compassionate, attractive, non-smoker,
great personality, good sense of
humor. Seeks attractive, clean cut,
tall, caring, affectionate, male, 35
to 45, to share everything life has
to offer. Let's talk. Hudson County
BOX 29233
QNTNSMMT
Are you looking for single white
female, who's intelligent, attractive, and fun loving. If you are a
single white male, non- smoker,
between the ages 56 and 64. who
likes dancing, New York and
Atlantic City and live in the Union
County area, give me a call. BOX
13253
LOVtCAJrTWAJT
Looking for older Oriental man is
this mid Ws, widowed. Italian lady,
blonde hair, artist, attractive, intelligent, talented, gorgeous figure,
excellent quality background, self
employed, with a lot to offer.
Enjoys ballroom dancing, painting
portraits. Looking for non-smoker,
accomplished person BOX m o t
Single white female, 29. 57". 130
lbs, short hair, hazel eyes, enjoys
walks, partying and more Seeking
a single male, 21 to 30, with similar
interests, for fun times and more,
BOX 13648
Widowed female. ( 7 yr old, 5'7",
slim, easy going, brunette hair, blue
eyes, likes books, music, conversation and new experiences. Looking
for an active, intelligent, good
naturcd man, 65 to 75, from Union
or Essex County. All calls answered.
BOX 37020
i i yr old, single widow. 5'5".
auburn hair, blue eyes, warm,
cheerful and down to earth, seeking widower white male, in early
60 s, with similar interests and qualities. BOX 39429

utniwrr
Single white, professional female,
27, enjoys nature hiking, traveling,
theater, music and more. Seeking a
single male, non- smoker with similar interests. BOX 11946
ACHfATCATtM
Very attractive, upscale blonde, 4t,
MBA
in finance,
dedicated
Christian for 28 years, and Christ is
the center of my life. Seeking a tall
professional, handsome, well educated male, with strong Christian
and family values, if you feel you
have these credentials, please call.
BOX 13060
Big green eyes. 5'4\ 117 lbs. fit. 50.
Law Enforcement professional,
interests are; hiking, dining, dancing, movies, theatre, quiet times
and more. Looking for a male,
who's assertive, with salt/peeper
hair and mustache. BOX 13318
Single white female, 64, S'3", 115
lbs, gray hair, blue eyes, non- smoker or drinker, enjoys quiet times,
walks, bowling, the outdoors and
more. Seeking a single male, with
similar interests, for possible relationship. BOX 13363
Youthful, attractive, slim, brunette,
M yr old female, with good sense
of humor, enjoys movies, theater,
fine dining, beach and oldies seeking single, attractive white male, 48
to $8, non-smoker, for friendship
and possible long term relationship. Please be caring, honest, educated and financially comfortable.
80X13489
47 yr old, attractive single white
ftmalt. it seeking a spiritual relationship with a sensitive and caring,
Single or divorced Hispanic or black
malt, 47 to 58, with a good sense
Of humor. I enjoy good conversations, movies, music and dining out.
BOX 13535
Singlt female, 34,5'2*. brown hair
and tyts, shy, seeking attractive,
romantic dominant male, 35 to 49,
for a long ttrm serious relationship.
BOX 13561
Singlt. attractive, ftmalt, 48, S'5",
127 Ibt, brownish blonde hair.
brown tyts, educated, healthy,
non-smoker, non-drinker, enjoys,
walking, biking, movies tmi the
comforts of home. Seeking educated, white Christian malt. 47 to SI,
committed, emotionally stable,
affectionate and caring, to enjoy
fritndihip, love, laughter and happints*. BOX 13644

Single whitt malt, tall, attractive,
3t, high school gred, who enjoys
dining out dancing, swimming,
and quiet romantic tvenings.
Sttking singlt whitt ftmalt, 25 to
45, non-smoktr, with similar interests. BOX 13249
LOVt HAS «O COLO*
Single professional black, full figured female, 55, who enjoys theater, movies, traveling, and fine
dining. Seeking a single or divorced
professional male, non-smoker, fun
loving, and enjoys life, for friendship, possible relationship. BOX
16030
ATTMCTMLADV
Vivacious, attractive, shapely, redhead, green eyes, early $0's, 54",
112 lbs. enpys the theatre, dining
out, and travel. Seeking professional, intelligent, attractive man, S3 to
6?, for possible relationship. BOX
26617
Single white female, heavy set, 14,
long blonde hair, blue green eyes,
attractive, non-smoker. Enjoys
movies, dmmg, flea markets, travel
and more Seeking single white
male, 30 to 45, non-smoker, with
similar interests, for dating and
possibly a long term relationship.
Monmouth county. BOX 26633
MMVOUPMOY
Attractive, adventurous, affectionate, educated, divorced white professional female, 48 in search of
upbeat, honest, compassionate,
secure, divorced white professional
male, who is special for long term
relationship. Monmouth County
Only. BOX 26652

cm MA OVA
Single white female, active, attractive, seeking single white male,
medium build, on the go, fit, 38 to
52, to spend quality times with,
who enjoys walks on the beach,
travel, dining out, quiet romantic
evenings, dancing a plus, if you are
a special someone, lookinq to be
appreciated by that special someone, please call. BOX 34622

•VkCATCMM tk MOM
Divorced white mother of one,
5'5", slim to medium built, attractive, brown hair and eyes, fair complexion,
college
educated,
employed in the pharmaceutical
industry. Looking for a single white
female, financially stable, tall, slender with a positive out look in life.
BOX 35301
27 yr old, white professional
female, 5'4", brown hair and eyes,
enjoys cooking, reading, animals,
outdoors, meeting new people and
volunteering. Seeking a single male
with similar interests, for friendship
first and possible relationship. BOX
35362

TttlMttMTMOWl
36 yr old. green eyed, tall, voluptuous brunette female. I enjoy
working out, music, comedy clubs,
shooting pool, sports, and movies.
Looking for. a tall, spontaneous, single man with a good sense of
humor. BOX 36287

TOTMI
Single white female, non-smoker,
social drinker, enjoys dancing,
painting and more. Seeking a single male, with similar interests, for
possible relationship. BOX 36974

ilMT
Single white female. Wi, down to
earth, enjoys quiet times, working,
the outdoors, museums and more.
Seeking a single Asian malt, with
similar interests, for possible relationship. BOX 37310
UBNfW TMI0HLY1
40 yr old, 5'$', 12$ lbs, fit, divorced
white mother of one, hard working, sport minded, with a good
sense of humor. Looking for a physically fit, single white male, who
likes working out, the beach and
more. BOX 37387
Single white female. 5*4*, dark hair
and eyes, enjoys the beach, quiet
times and more. Seeking a single
white male, SO to 59, with similar
interests, for possible relationship.
BOX 38651

tirt mix
Single Hispanic female, 34, enjoys
dining, dancing, going out, talks
and more. Sating a single black
male, 32 to 40, for friendship and •
possible relationship. BOX 38719

Athletic, slim, single white professional female, It*, dirty blond hair,
Irish catholic, 5'5", outgoing,
attractive, non-smoker, (.ikes to
work out, run, and bike. Seeks single white professional male, nonsmoker, catholic, fit athletic. 33 to
39, for friendship, and possible
long term relationship, BOX 29228

Single male, 4 1 , looking to meet
someone who is sincere and down
to earth for good times and casual
dating BOX 3794$
Single white male, 34 .non-smoker,
non-drinker. Likes the outdoors
year around changes of the seasons, fall, walks, movies, boating,
fishing, camping, hunting, concerts, and dinner. Seeking a single
white female, 25 to 40. non-smoker
.non-drinker, tame interests, and
must be secure about herself. BOX
38063
34 yr old, single white male, 5'9",
175
lbs,
non-smoker
from
Westfteld. Enjoys antiques, the outdoors, dining, movies, running and
qultt times. Seeking an attractive
single or divorced white female, 28
to 40, with similar interests, for
long term relationship. BOX 38557
44. 5'10". 170 lbs, blondt/blut,
trim, athletic build, Irish/German,
handsome, financially established,
soft spoken gentleman, with traditional Mid Western values. Enjoys
country drives and quaint towns,
Seeks warm, caring, woman, 34 to
42, with attractive figure, family
orltnttd. t h M r t n welcome. BOX
29250

earners

CaH Tl» Personals today to
place your FREE ad.

loll free

Single Hispanic female, 5'6", 130
lbs, dark hair and eyes. Seek) white
or Hispanic professional male,
5'10" and over, who's tingle, sincere, honest, family orientated and
enjoys New York City, Soho, the
Village, dining, movies, theater and
the beach. Must be non-smoker.
BOX 29267

Single black female, 5'3", dean,
non-smoker, pecan complexion,
enjoys the theater, traveling, reading, dining out, dancing and winter
nights. Seeking a real, intelligent,
honest, passionate, romantic, nonsmoking male, 5'8" plus, weight
proportionate for a serious relationship. No games. BOX 34025

...lover. Singlt whltt gentltman,
European, U.S. Citizen, sttking a
lady for posslbie long ttrm relationship, i am modtst and tducated, my great tnttrtainmtnt it classical music because K bring us to a
higher level. Tht lady I seek need
not like it however, she should be
understanding. BOX 15636

fimw n TBWI t o r f
Oivorced whitt Italian malt, 52,
6 T , 198 Ibt, black hair, green eyes
Sttking a ftmalt, 55 to 60, who is
affectionate, caring and likes good
conversation. Race unimportant.
BOX 37445

UKITOLMKMm
Single
malt.
6',
195 lbs,
French/Italian. Looking to meet
someone who Ilkts to laugh. BOX
39150
52 yr old whrtt malt, fit tnjoys
movits, long walks, tht beach, travelling, arts * crafts and mort.
Sttking a whitt ftmalt, 45 to 53.
who's slim and in good shape. SOX
13282

You're 19 and a pharmaceutical
executive, triathlcte, you responded to my ad "Romance Wanttd",
mailbox #29228, your message got
cut off before I could get your telephone number, could you please
call again and leave your number.
BOX 29264

Divorced white female, 5'7". 125
lbs., straight blonde hair, green
eyes, mid 5OV Enjoys the outdoors,
hiking, country music, travel and
cooking, Seeks healthy, single male,
54 to 64, with similar interests for
friendship and possible relationship. BOX 30759

6'3" malt, 190 lbs, black hair,
brown eyes, mtdium built. Enjoys
swimming, dancing, going out,
movies, long walks on the "beech,
poetry, and mort. Sttking a ftmalt
with simitar interests. BOX 37459

27 yr old, black mala, open mindtd, likes working out. Sttking an
attractive ftmalt, outgoing, who
likes quiet tlmts. working out dining out night clubs and mort. BOX
37415

Single white female, 63, affectionate, caring, faithful, full figured
woman, in starch of marriage
minded, single or divorced, white
male, for everlasting love and happintss. BOX 29259

Union County area Afro American
widow, mid 50's, thin/medium
build. Loyal, kind, honest, sensitive,
independent, unpretentious, social
drinker, no baggage. Enjoy chess.
cards, walks, dining in and out,
dancing, theatre and much motel
Seeks widowed or divorced male,
W to 70, race not important. BOX
30755

21 yr eW. singlt Mack and Italian
male, 6 V , 192 Ibt, attractive, good
personality and great sense of
humor. Enjoy EMS, playing ball,
motor cycles and just having fun.
Looking for a singlt ftmalt 18 to
25, who is attractive, hontst, fun
loving and willing to experience
life to the fullest. Hudson county
BOX 29227

1-888-829-6362
D W fa M

Single female, down to earth,
sophisticated, Artist, marriage
minded, enjoys ballroom dancing,
walks in the village and more.
Looking for an Oriental for long
term relationship. BOX 36596
31 yr old ftmalt, S'2', long blonde
hair, blue tyts. physically fit, petite,
college educated, likes tennis.
roUttbladmg, biking, the btach,
and more. Looking for a single
white professional male, 30 to 39,
who's college educate, fit and
knows what he wants out of lift.
BOX 36604
Single Jamaican female. 30, ISO lbs,
5' 7 , beautiful inside and out. outgoing, never married, no children,
non-smoker. Looking for a single
black male, 29 to 35. no children,
never married, non-smoker. For
possible long term relationship.
¥
BOX 36608
M i X M O M MMUMi?
Glamorous. Ms. female, smart,
artist, intelligent, self-employed.
Enjoys dancing and painting.
Seeking someone to dance witn.
BOX 36890

fcA

W*

K

Single white male, 32 yrs old, seeking t down to earth, fun healthy
female, who likes to go places and
do things, for a postibit marriage.
Smokers and drinkers okay, must M
drug tree, BOX 13625
Divorced white father of two adult
children. 49. 5'1O\ 190 Ibt, considered attractive, tmotionalry/financialiy stable and a non-smoktr.
Interests include: theatre, movies,
and other activities. Seeking a
white ftmalt, 45 to 51, hontst caring, and attractive for possible long
ttrm
relationship,
MldcHtttx
County. BOX 26704
Looking for a good woman, 30 to
40. for romantic times, good times
and kids don't matter. Someone
with a good htart, who dotsn't
play games. Hudson County. BOX

urn
Wanttd. A whttt ftmalt, school
but driver, who has free time in
between runs to share a special
polite relationship. I'm a white selfemployed business man. Let's have
lunch. BOX 13757

Paris and sailboats, caring relationship, not a one timt thing. Singlt
white malt. S'7\ 170 lbs. hastl
tyts, tnjoys sailing, movits, musturns, theatres, arts. Sttking a
ftmalt, 42 to 52, for relationship .
Octan County BOX 26653
Sensitive, educated, handsome, single white malt, 45, sttks lovely single ftmalt, 33 to 45, warm, intelligent, playful, and who wishes to
share her lift, love and faith. BOX
11395

JTOtWMM
Originally from Boston. Started
school early pre med, law, CPA.
Eventually worked for government,
Moved to Ntw York to start my
own business. Enjoys movits, dancing, ftneing, music, bars, very athletic. Looking for attractive young
lady, with a sense of humor, 30 to
40. BOX 29225

Kind, bold, Jtrsty City or Hoboktn
woman, sought for very significant
romanct, with this singlt whltt
malt, 5 9 , 5 ' 8 \ trim, interested in
progrtssivt politics, jogging, musk,
Improvtmtnt of sttf and others.
Any religion, ttfiout only. Hudson
County. BOX 29282
Recently widowtf, retired youth
service profetsional, healthy, nonsmoker, 13, S i r , ISO lbs, disease
and drug frtt. Would likt to m t t t
an attracttvt, fit hontst ftmalt, to
cuddle, pamptr, spoil and bring
love and happintts to tach othtn
lift. BOX 3M15
Divorced, Italian Amtrkan, 5'7*,
dtep brown tyts, strong, htalthy,
slim, financially stcure, own until
business, young 40, romantic tovtt
caribbtaniiamgamtforwhattvtr
lift throws my way. Sttking
woman with tparktt In ntr tyt, full
of advtnturt, caring to thart it til.
BOX 36670
Entrgttk, Christian wktowtd whitt
malt, f t , 5'6', 165 lbs, brown eyes.
salt/ptpptr hair, non-tmoktr, social
drinktr, tmptoytd, family orltnttd.
Enjoys dancing, dining out movits,
music, thtattr, travelling, sports
and more. Looking for a iltndtr
widowed, Christian, 58 to 63,
attractive, tntrgttk, non-smoker,
social drinktr for friendship first.
BOX 39368

toman IM MI
51 yr old, singlt whltt malt, handsome, fit enjoys dining out golf,
walks, movits and tht btach, tttking a single whltt ftmalt, 41 to 52,
for a long ttrm loving relationship.
BOX 11657

I I T I CfT TOCfTNM
Good looking cotltgt student, 6',
auburn hair, blue tyts, goattt,
plays In a band, nice, hoptttts
romantic. Enjoys sports, music,
quiet nights at homt, walks on tht
btach and mort. Looking for that
special singlt ftmatt. BOX 13260
M l C M U MMVMRBB
39. 6', 175 lbs, divorced malt, professional, with ont child, enjoys tht
outdoors, skiing and mort. Looking
for that special somaont, to share
my lift with, my tuccttt with, and
start a family with. BOX 13326
43 yr old singlt black Christian
male, 6 ' 2 \ down to earth, loves
Christian music and walks In tht
park. Sttking someone, who loves
tht Lord, ntvtr marritd, and has no
children. Race and age. BOX 13436
A normal, singlt whitt professional
malt. In starch of sltndtr, normal
white ftmalt, under 5C. with a
sense of humor, for possible long
term relationship and wonderful
times in the future. BOX 13713

Let's waltz in tht soft pale moonlight. Divorced whitt malt, avtragt
looking, 6'6'. 245 lbs. Seeks average whitt woman, 47 to 56, S'6' to
5" 10-, 150 to 180 lbs. I'm very
romantic likes to Mnd cards, poetry/flowers, Ilkts to kiss, cuddle and
hold hands. No h t t d game playtrs
or ont night stands. Passak County.
BOX 22191
Singlt whitt malt, 10, 5'10\ 170
lbs, handsome, loyal, low ktytd,
loner type, no children, smoker,
non-drinker, no drugs, homt body,
financially secure. Likts camping,
rock/country concerts. Sttking a
ftmalt, 18 to 40, with no children,
for a relationship, would consider
moving out west. BOX 26523
Singlt whltt malt, 38, 6'. 165 lbs,
non-drinker, non-smoktr, nature
outdoors typt. loves to cook,
music art and movits. In starch of
non-smoking, single or divorced
female, tinctra. down to earth, 27
to 44. BOX 26564
Q P M YD MVTMBJ6
Sttking child f r t t woman, any age,
for relationship. Singlt whitt malt,
32, 5 ' U " , 175 lbs, handsome,
smoktr, non-drinker, homt body.
Employed, alto has dtprtssion disability. Phone for additional details.
BOX 26627
Singlt whltt malt, M , S'l 1 *, tnjoys
sports, music walks In tht park,
Ntw York City, tht short, looking
for somtont, 25 to 40, with similar
tnttrtsts, who's hontst no gamts,
for and possibit long ttrm relationship, If agreeable to us both. BOX
26628
Dtctnt looking, singlt whitt malt,
40, norvdrinktr, non-smoktr, inttlllgtnt and good neturtd. Sttking
slnolt or divorctd whitt ftmalt, 30
to SO, who's good naturtd, a non*
smoktr. I'm a vtry good listener.
I t f s rtnt a romantic comtdy.
Franklin County. IOX 26631

The Pubtaher mumcr no NattMy lor
(ha contort d. or itpNtt to, any advertatmerrt or voJce orttkng. Such liability rwto txdwlvtly wto the advtMtr
or respond**, The advarttoer and
respondent aorta to MamnMy and
how m pobfttanort and Advanced
Tetacom 8trvk»«, Hi amptovati and
•gintt hirmlats from ad OMUJ.
axptniti. Uabilttktt and damagti
rtluttng from or caused by M i put*
canon or recording placed by the
advtMitr or any napty to same. The
advtrtotn and itipondtms tortt
•tat Mty an at kMM IS yta/t ok).
Atfutrtittr voice ontonm wtf be
rtjtctrt If ftty a n t * law mm.
ptam numetn. any arWmtw, f
mm addrtMM or txpfc* ttxutJ language. Vou thouM tcrttn your
rttporati carefully. Firtt meetinga
should be Mid m a p o t * pUct. The
U M of conflm or otMar phonta it
ditcourtgtd. Customer Btrvict is
available by dktirtg tod (ret, 1-tM2SM449. Mon-Fri, (9:00-5:30 p.m
E8T.I
C
1/401
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
EXPERT
ROOFING
VINYL SIDING
WINDOWS

Custom Built
• Additions
•Dormer*
• Add-A-Levelt
• Kltchtn Expansions
• In-HouM Archlttct't Plans

RUBBER FLAT ROOFING
SEAMLESS OUTTERS

- Sal Mortuiaro -

382-1362
30 years Customer Satisfaction

Fully Insured

f BAKU'S
li^akflawtfatu^btaVkAla^A

David Ginfrida»

H|I|H UWJIIIWIIA
w

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO., INC.
"Join our family of
Mtiificd customers in
your neighborhood"
• Financing Available

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

499*7555

-

CUSTOM-

CAWENTRV AREM0OEUNO
Fof A l Your RtnoQMln0 TWMV
-ImMiorOut-

24 INSERTIONS
ADS BUN
3 HMES WEEKLY

UNUMITED
BACKHOE SERVICE

974-2441

MINIMUM SIZE AD
1 COL. X 2 INCNIS
CALL

•ANNUM
Quality Work WMt
N
Rtquot
Fu«y /iwurwtf

574-1200
Siagura's Home
Improvements

is no
substitute far

CORONA
CMMNtt

Uetnitd A htturtd
AIIWottGutmaiid"

732-541-9557

MIKE-855-1224

ABSOLUTE
PERFECTION
Construction

Construction Co.,
Inc.
HOMES* ADDITIONS
WINDOWS 'DECKS
Rtmodtling, Roofing
and Rtpairs

Residential • Commercial

388-5490 ^ 382-1844

Licensed ForFree Estimtfe

Available

& Insured

• Certified Wvtrint*

Ceramic Tile
• Sheelrock

Free Eilimatc cheerfully given
"Quality Service with a
Profenioail Altitude!'

KITCHENS

Mltypnol

Tel: 732 340-0665
Fax: 732 340 0680

AUTypwof
RcmodcUng
MdReptln
FlooriDf
•DoonATrta
Kttchcn

a^ffANiv fJa> m N V I I ^ P V

A Kitchtn For Evtry fedwtbookl

Sorm Misamy

n w Ethnafn * o^trt Won

732*396*8567

WHOLESALE PRICES INSTALLED

SPOT
COULD

YOURS!

Siding
| Fully Insured»Free Estimates]

90S-862-4838

634-4647

KraftStyte)

574-1200

SHAMROCK

*

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Durastl RdractaMt AMiingi

Speciolijinj in
New Roofs • Repairing Roof Leaks • Shingles
• Flat Rubberized Roofs • Reflashing
• Slate Repairs • Seamless Gutters
LOWEST

S7I ROOSEVELT MEIUf, CARTERET
i daily 9-6, So. 9-2»State Ljccawd « d Fully Innwd

PRICES'

• LOWEST

PRICES'

1.800-470.333*1^
732-423-7375
Fully Insured • Free Estimates
f 24 hr Emirunov Sirvlct^

ALL TYPES OF
SIDING & WINDOWS
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

732-396-4343
FULLY INSURED
http://wvwxislosrding.baweb.com

RESIDENTIAL REFJAIR
SERVICE
• Custom Decks • P.itios
• B.iths K Kitchens jPljm

or fj/rcy)

'' "

• Cirpenliy • Alter.itions • Rep.iifs
• W.ilripiootinq Systems
• All fypes ol M.isonry & Rep.m
SR DISCiJUNIS

""••'. ",,i

v - ,

738*815*0171
M. Giordano
Diughti
iters Inc.
•ADMTIONS
•KITCHCW
•CfWMICRI
•VMNOOWI
HWYWM1

S4H-8282
<yww

insui iinccluss

coin

Now You Can
Save Up to 20%
Or More On
Your Fuel Bills
Start burning Therm Oil and
start saving money

ALL WOW
lt»aivli>a'

BfOwrm

fmii

ikimd
AIKKMWKE
•MOOf KM t SKNNO

•UTHI
•OICKt

732 815 1174

•>••••

Will 8e.j( Any Written Utmi.it.;

•SANDING
• STAINING
'STAIR TREADS

C DiMcount Plan* J

A

• Plurnbinq & Hectnc.it n.ini.igc Rep.iir

Quality Wood
Floor RefinishinQ

Urn
Ooon, All Typtt

AlWotH

PARISH
FLOORS

S

Wtadow»

10 Ytan of
Quality Strvice

• Roofinq • Sidinq • Windows

CwptnfryWM*

Free Estimates

CISLO
SIDING

— Roofing —

WELLS

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

225-0331

^a%
We'll give you * Sweet^m of * job.

NO JOI TOO SMALL

W. Witek
Carpentry

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Financing

ComoMa lin* of KiKhwi CobifMl

Home Re modeling Inc.

i

* UterUr

• Fully Insured
• 15 yean experience
• Senior Discounts
Craftsmen
732 636-1403

Lfci

CORP.

MtsiiMHcM

C All Work Guaranteed )

* CsenpMts DfyvMO Msl

L

offle

WINDOWS \ ('.

ONLY 1 8 5

Frat EstimitM

— f/»# Estimate—

732-541-5458

9

r

• Siding
nwonr j

FRANK HAUER
1SeiRNMVtKAvt.,LatO4

OFFICE and SHOWROOM
24ELM AVE^RAHWAY

PETE SLONINA

nniwwi

• ALL TYPES
1 SIDING
rWOODBRIDGE • DORMERS
1 BUILDERS !• ADD-ALEVELS
• ROOM
^^L
SHOWROOM
^ f l ADDITIONS
^ ^ ^
538
^^k • KITCHENS
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ N P ' A I Brunswick A v c ^ ^ ^ ^ H • BATHROOMS
^^^^^^L
Fords
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H • ROOFING
• REPLACE
WINDOWS

673 New Brunswick Avenue
P.O. Box 1071A
Rahway, New Jersey 07065-3893

(732)388-1000

..„....•-,,
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONINGfl>HEATING

PAINTING

SAL D'ADDAMO HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTORS, INC.

PAINTING INLIMITED

Senniji I won. Middlesex: \lonmouth A (kvan Counties
h'or(hvr W Yean
RESIDENTIAL
• Heating & Central Air Conditioning
• Ge6 Boilers • Oil Boilers • Warm Air Furnaces
• 0(1 to Gas Conversion
• Heating Systems Cleaned & Serviced
• Sheet Metal Fabricator,
• Electronic Air Cleaners • Humidifiers
• Maintenance Service Contracts
• Air Duct Cleaning
•I ptitiiapiiinifi

\U't*ibi'r

<if!

hziilh'tt

r<;.<

COMMERCIAL
• SALES
• SERVICE
Free Estimates

Weil McLain
-BOILERS-

396-8764

177 LAFAYETTE STREET • RAH WAY

Fall & Wmtei S°L

MIKE 0ZEMN3KY ALEXY\/
PLUMBING ft HIAT1NO
Hot Water Hffrn
On Convaralona

Naw Norms
Additions A Rapaira
Fna E$t.

Specializing in renewing
your old aluminum siding
of vim I
suluig- decks t t pallos

TREE SERVICE

TV SERVICE

KXTKRIOR
KO11 it
St.
All Hork

HOUR f M l R ( i ( NCY

STUMP REMOVAL

eo. me.

A Family totimi for 30 yn

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

Service Center for

RCA*ZENITH*$ONY
QwrirftaionaMfStrviM

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
GUARANTEED SERVICE • BEST PRICES"
SPECIALIZING M: Mwtrial la«m MiiitontiKt • SirMHr

Showroom Top of t h t Lint

SONY on Display

CONDO SPECIALIST

495 New Brunswick Ave

Topping, Pruning, (Umoval, Chipping, Stump Rwnovd,
Firewood, Wooidchipi, Landiraping, Land Clearing

FORDS, 6 8 1 « 1 7 7 3

FIREWOOD

(1 BlockfromFords Jamlan)

908-486-4364
90i-t53-3V2

*H*n

SAIW Rtmcval • Sprint I Fall CIMHHIP

JOHN

] vv r s I P

HUTSON

Fret Fsiimam • hulh Int

WOOOIRIOGI

CONCRETE & PAVING

MASONRY

PAINTING & CERAMIC TILE

PAINTING

TREE SERVICE

TOMA8SO

Mike Schmanko

CREATIVE

r.w. jackow

MASON
CONTRACTOR

HOME RESTORATIONS

JEROME

Contracting Inc.
Concrete & Paving

Sidewalks
• Driveways
> Driveway Sealing
• Patios
• Belgium Blocks
1
Retaining Walls

*$idemlks
•Orivtwayi
• Corcratt Specialist

• Brick A Block Wort
U M M M TCMCfpfMfM|

fluty Inwmt •
( ALL WORK GUARANTEED)

rnjl M M * FfM CVtMMVt

Michael • 908474-0758

ORYWALl

CUSTOM
DRY WALL
FINISHING
•Taping
• Plastering
• Renovations
• Additions
Free Estimates

— FRANK—
732-390-2144

MASONRY

FROHSSIONAL
INSTALLATION

I SIRVICI
24HRS/7

DAYS A WEEK

732-452-0777

Painting

732-636-4492

PAINTING

| 25 years cxpenencc^
•GrARANTEED

WATKRPROOF BASEMENT
• Retaining Wall • Brick
• Block • Concrete • Stone
1
MarbleftCeramic Specialist

(732) 826-3932

Inttriof/uttfrar
Painting & Stain
Deck, Staling a> Staining
Complite
PowtrwaihingSirvictt

... FREE ESTIMATES...

AUGUSTO
All forms of
Concrmtm work.

Driveways
Patios
Steps

Fret Estimates

Fully Insured

732»205'0445

CARTERET
ROOFING Inc.

Double-Ground
Mulch Special

-SPECIALIZING
INFlat Roofing Rtpairs,
Shinglts, Slate,
Chimnty Rtflithing,
Built-in Gutters

Stone A
Landscape Supplies

No Job
Too Small

Free Esl, NJ Lie

908*518*0732

A & A Tree Service

ROOFING

TREE SERVICE

SUBURBAN
PAVING CO.

We Stop Leaks!
CLARK BUILDERS,INC

CURBING
Serving all of Union
Countytor35 years

908)6874133
908 232-5895
908 925-0444

• Complete roof ctnpping
•peciatete
• All types of roof repair*
• Leaders / Gutters

Serving Union 4
MkMltstx CountiH
for 31 ytare
Sen/or Citiztn Diacount
Futy InauMt-FrmEitmalH

731-3tl-*OfO
1-800-7944.IAK

SLIPCOVERS

FLANAGAN'S (JMon Interim)
Custom Mad* Slipcovan
PLUMBING
• Plastic Coven
Tanks Sandfilled
or Removed
Tanks Installed
Tank Locating

732'636'0278

PAVING

PLUMBING

East Coast Marine
Services. Inc.

• Ail Nmnt Mulch
• No PtUit or Debris

732-541-6407

• Free E«t • Fully Ineured

License

MULCH

43 Cutters Dock Road
Weodbrtdge

Specializing in
DRIVEWAY PAVING &
BELGIUM BLOCK

r NO JOB A
vTOOJSMALy

382-9002
Fully Insured
TbOiM I PllM|M

Quality Painting
Reasonable Rates
FREE Estimates

732-636-2604
Member CAI/BBB

JL

General Contractors

(25 Yes. of T/99 Ctfftl
* Tree Removal 4 Prunnirtg
• Stump Removal
N.J. CERTIFIED

•SwiorCiliMnDliMiinl
Fully Insure

ITALIAN MOTHf Hi

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

•

JlfhrMh

Maiem?

CONSTRUCTION I N C .

Mi COHWIOHHB

Offers a neat,
reliable and
Professional
Service at an

\FREE EitimatM • Futty Insundl

HEATING

AVALANCHE

TREE SERVICE

Pt\f\

Comnwrctil, Risxtorrhal. Industrial

I

PLUMIINO

• Dining or Kitcnon Chain
covoroo* w/plastic or fabric
•RetleMlCHttsiiN
Feamajbeer
MH«kM«re...l

Trta Rtmoval
Pruning & Shaping

SUPERIOR
STUMPING,INC.
FUSS, CALL US
•TREE STUMP REMOVAL*

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully Inaurad

TREE SERVICE

PESTICIDE APPLICATOR
* Tree* & Shrub* Sprayed
»Deep Root Fertilizing

<ftoWVtor/flws*wnf>

732*717*4929
Free trtmalH

Puffy Mewed

TREE SERVICE

GOOD ML

DEAL ZSZ
TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

Tree antf Stamp Reateval
Tree Prwlaa 4 Sbaahii

Spaciafiiing in
Hard-To-Gat-At-Placet

Robfrt Kately
732«S41*2472
Over 20 years Experience

WATERPROOFING

I WIT
I 1ASEMENT?
'\ HI NI h Oi;.'..h1, &
S iMr C H M I

insnli'
'W.-, •

I

/ S > .;, ,•

636*0878
Folly Iaanw«4
FIBKWOOD

YOUR HEADING HERE

Mm

\ o///
1 •!..•

' 1,.-.:,M P.. 1
/ / \ : ' i . i / i ' i . , 1 ii In S'iii

•'

All work Guaranteed
Don't CMtoRut, CALL

BEST
- 541*6083 DE
732*989'0612

SPOT
COULD
BE

YOURS!

574-1200

Discover How Easy It Is To
Use your Charge Cards
For Any Of Our Services...

m

call Laura

732-636-0358
334 Stall Street

732*574'18OO

HOME IMPROVEMENT SECTION
Color Through The House:
When Choosing Interior Colors,
Take A Room-By-RoomTour

Budgeting MM TIM* and
to Do-lf-Yovrf#H
(NAPSA)-More and more
homeowners are rolling up their
sleeve* and strapping on their too)
belts to join the industrious ranks
of do-it-yourselfer In fact,
according to a recent survey conducted by The Home Depot and
Yankdovich Partners, 95 percent
of the respondents said they now
are choosing to tackle their own
home improvement projects.
Whether it's remodeling the
kitchen or painting thenursery,
four of five Americans prefer to
do their own home improvement
projects for the sense of accomplishment they achieve. But
despite their desire to do-it-themsdves, two key factors stand in
the way of making home
improvement dreams a reality;
lack of time and money. Home
Depot's Lesley Carlson points
out, however, that finding the
time and money for a home
improvement project is easier
than most people think.
"Often eager do-it-youradfers
spend more time and money on
home improvement projects simply because they don't plan
ahead/' says Carlson "Before
you begin, it's important to have a
clear idea of what you want to
accomplish, a good grasp on the
resources available, and a sound
plan for financing your project
from start to finish"
To save time, Carlson recommends following these preliminary steps:
Create A Design FOe
Begin collecting ideas for your
home improvement project early
and create a design file with magazine, book or online photo* and
ideas. The design file helps combine big ideas and little details to
achieve the look and function you
desire.
Aik People You "fruit
Don't be shy about asking

friends, neighbors and experts
about the home improvement
experiences including what
worked or didn't work. Often
these individuals are the best
resources for unbiased advice.
Take notes, and keep a current list
of reliable names and numbers to
add to your design file
Create A TladlM
Be realistic about the commitment you're making before starting a project. Carlson recommends creating a week-by-week
timeline that includes everything
from idea conception and
research to the final coat of paint.
The timdine gives you a weekly
goal and a sense of accomplishment from start to finish.
ASMS* Ywir Reetweea
Before heading to a home
improvement store, make a list of
dl the tools and supplies you need
for your project. Refer to home
improvement websites such as
www.homedepot.com for such
lists. A "home inventory" saves
time by eliminating repeat trips to
the retailer for additional supplies
and will eliminate the cost of
unnecestaiy tools and supplies.
. Time isn't the only factor
keeping Americans from doing
their own home improvement
projects. Seven in ten Americans
(70 percent) cite money as a
major factor preventing them
from doing more projects.
• Financing Your Projects
Carlson says remodeling can
range from $5,000 for a small
change to more than $30,000 for a
full makeover, making remodeling financially difficult for some
homeowners.
Research also shows that the
typical do-it-yourselfer opts to
finance his/her home improvement projects by paying as he/she
goes, but (his can stretch out the
project over many months.

by Mark Woodman

(NAPSA>You want a home
with style, comfort and personality But how do you choose colors
that transform builder-beige walls
into apersonal statement?
First, ask yourself what colors
you like Use colors that make
you feel good rather than what
you see in design magazines or
your neighbor's house. One hint:
choose colors that draw compliments when you wear them
Next, take a room-by-room
tour of your house, starting with
public spaces where family and
friends gather For these rooms,
use wanner colors from your
palette of favorites.
Foyer- The entrance is a transitional space that gives visitors
their first impression of the home
and links the rooms around it.
Make it a welcoming space with
warm, even high-drama colors:
arresting red, sunshine yellow or
blackened olive.
Liviagroom- Most people
want this room tobe a tranquil,
formal space for entertaining and
relaxing Colors should be subtle,
but still warm. Good choices
include dark ivories, grey-toned
tans and sages
Dining room-Colors here
should promote appetite and conversation, and reflect the homeowner's entertaining style.
Mandarin orange and curry have
an exotic effect, while azure blue
with oxford cloth white produces
a cheerful look.
Family Room- An upbeat
space that cries out for intense
colors. Anything too subtle can
leave this room with underachieving walls Options include terra
cotta, coral, gold and cobalt blue.
Kitchen- Make it inviting.
The Home Depot Improvement Loan accounts are available
at all U.S. Home Depot stores
and EXPO Design Centers.

"Do-it-youndfers often have
to stop working in the middle of
their projects for lack of money
and can quickly become frustrated or give up," says Carlson
"Now there are new options available to solve this problem."
To make financing home
improvements projects more convenient and affordable, Home
Depot has introduced the Home
Improvement Loan account, a
first of its kind program in the
retail industry. The Home
Improvement Loan account offers
consumers unsecured credit lines
from $3,000 to $30,000 at competitive interest rates (currently
10.99 to 14.99) and repayment
periods up to 10 yean, baaed on
credit history.
Application for the Home
Improvement Loan account is
simple. Customers complete a
brief application in-store with a
Home Depot associate and
receive a decision within minutes.
Customers may charge purchases
to their loan account in Home
Depot stores for up to six months
after the date of their first purchase.
"In today's time-pressed society we can't afford to drive all over
town looking for the resources
and supplies at one location, and
financing at another," adds
Carlson. "The Home Improvement
Loan account makes it convenient
to obtain financing, materials,
design services and installation
under one roof at Home Depot."

ngeme.
With your help, "mykids*
can look forward to
a future without
ncuromUKular diaeatef.

I

Please volunteer
today.
Muscular
Dystrophy Association
1-800472-1717
www.maWa.Offl

1-800.38-BE-SMART
FOR A M i l SOOKLIT
www.«>d«x.org

A EDUCATION
<-4 Y " - EXCBLUMIG
/
\

Cabinetry and appliances influence color choice: butter pecan
looks great with oak cabinets,
while plums and taupes show off
white cabinets If there's an
attached family room, bring in
colors from that room.
A home's private spaces are
where family members go to read,
work, sleep or escape Serene colors turn private rooms into relaxing havens
Bedroom- Emphasize colors
that evoke comfort and tranquility Periwinkle blue and candleglow yellow can be an appealing
combination
Bath- Many women consider
the bath their personal sanctuary,
and the right color can make it a
true escape. Consider sunny yellow, or perhaps the serenity of
watery blues and soft greens.
Hone Office- If it's used as a
workspace, choose bright, dean
colors that keep energy up. If it's
used in the evening for curling up
with a book or surfing the Web,
go for calmer, deeper colors like
taupe and dark sage.
When choosing colors for your
home, consider your lifestyle,
what you use the room for and
what you want the space tosay
about you But the basic question
should always be: What colors
make me feel good? Paint colors
should be chosen on a room-byrootn basis, emphasizing each
space's function.
Mark Woodman is color marketing and design manager for
Duron Paints & Wallcoverings,
the third largest paint manufacturer with company-owned stores in
the United States. Visit Duron on
the Web at www.duron.com.

At Bayshore Community
Hospital, W r e bringing home
ihe heafch services of o leader — for
wie core or a Metime.
From diagnostic services like cardiac
oneSeteriiotion and iwammogtopliy, to
our network of primary care physicians,
to advanced treatments tar show, heart
icer and more, v#s provide
services, proarams and taaines lor
beyond ihose of a single hospital.
Our integrated tomriy or heoph

including residential and long term cam.
So whatever kind or heaHi care you
need, you never have to travel tor from
home to find it.
Expert care. Quality services.
rnenai for K§$. For more mtoniiulion
on any of our services, please cal us
'

BAYSHORE
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

FriendsforLife
727 North Beets Street, Hotitdet New jersey 07733
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